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ABSTRACT 
The prqject's oo/edive is to derive a robust base population for use in the AS SA model to replicate the 
Africa Centre Demographic Information System (ACDIS) data. The problem at hand is to identifj a 
robust means to derive a base population given the inadequacies if the available potential data soumiS. 
The mq/or soun'!}s if data are the 2001 cenJtls and the ACDIS. The former data SOtln,!} is however 
shown not to be reliable for setting the base population if the stu4J area, while the latter soum does not 
go far back in time to cover the chosen base year. The stuc[y tlJes a deterministic model that incorporates 
cohort-component methods. This model is arguably more robust than available alternative models. The 
stur!;' demonstrates that the ACDIS population can be reasonably replicated on certain kry variables. 
On other variables, however, the model does not peiform welL The mqjor limitation of the stu4J was 
availabili!J' and quality if data. In general, deJpite a number if limitationJ, the model prodtl('!}s results 
that show reasonable consistenry with the observed population. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
This desire to know what the future is likely to be is partly the reason population 
projections or forecasts continue to be demanded of demographers. \'\'hen individuals 
and institutions plan for the future they usually want to base their decisions on some 
highly probable future outlook. As Keyfitz notes "knowledge is better than ignorance" 
(Keyfitz, 1982: 729). It is therefore important to constantly test and develop more 
robust methods for making approximations of the future. 
This study explores the application of the widely used cohort-components 
population projection methods (Booth, 2006) and a projection model that combines 
demographic and epidemiological projections Gohnson and Darrington, 2006) in 
modelling the population dynamics of a South African sub-district. 
This study \vill engage with the practical and methodological issues of small-
area population projections. It seeks to establish as robust as possible a base population 
for population projection of an area in Hlabisa district, Kwa-Zulu Natal province. The 
established base population will then be imported into the ASSA demographic and 
epidemiological projection model. The aim of the study is to use the model to replicate 
the population dynamics of the Africa Centre Demographic Information System 
(ACDIS) as closely as possible. The techniques to be adopted here are seen as highly 
useful in small-area population projections especially in data-poor settings. 
1.2 Objectives of the study 
The study has both general and specific objectives. The general objective of this study is 
to engage with the methodological and practical issues of small-area population 
projections by applying standard demographic projection techniques to a well-defmed 
population in a well-defmed area, using the ASSA demographic and epidemiological 
model. Specifically the study objectives are first to assess the reliability and accuracy of 
census data in relation to DSS data as a source of input data for the study areas' 
population and epidemiological projections; second, to derive as robust as possible an 
estimate of the population for the ACDIS coverage area by age and sex at base year, 
1985, appropriate for use with the ASSA models; and lastly, to calibrate the ASSA 
model to replicate the observed population in the ACDIS, and in so doing to develop a 
model that can be used for small-area projections. 
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1.3 Statement of the problem 
In this proposed study a base population has to be developed to model future 
population trends for a district facing a severe HIV / AIDS pandemic. The ASSA model 
\vith which the projections will be carried out requires that the base population be set 
prior to the start of the epidemic. The model requires an AIDS-free population at the 
base year, to which it then factors in HIV prevalence and mortality. The problem at 
hand is that formal data collection at the Africa Centre DSS started only in 2000, 
(Ngom, Solarsh, Benzler et aI., 2002). By this time the AIDS situation had already 
reached epidemic proportions (Karim and Karim, 2002). This therefore makes the data 
that has been collected in the ACDIS inappropriate as base population inputs into the 
model, as it does not go far back enough to cover the base year. In addition the 
observed population is of a population already severely affected by the HIV pandemic. 
In many cases, especially in data-rich populations, projections are carried out 
using census data to set the base population (Campbell, 1996; Siegel and Swanson, 2004; 
Booth, 2006). The quality of demographic data in general, and census data in particular, 
in developing countries has been well documented (Cleland, 1996). Reliable census data 
for the study area, which is a poor and predominantly rural area, is therefore likely not 
to exist. Given the South African apartheid government's history of using all institutions 
they could manage to exert control over the country (Hindson, 1987; Posel, 1991; 
Muthien, 1994) the 1996 and 2001 censuses may be considered as probably the more 
reliable source of data for the district under study. L'nfortunately, in addition to the 
typical errors that such data tend to contain, the structure and composition of these data 
have also been significantly affected by the AIDS epidemic. 
The problem at hand is therefore to identify a robust means to derive a base 
population given the inadequacies of the available potential data sources. This problem 
is further compounded by the need to establish this base population for a period 
assumed not to have been affected by HIV / AIDS. Once established the issue will then 
be, using this population and a demographic and epidemiological model, to replicate the 
population dynamics for the area under study. 
1.4 Justification and significance for the study 
The wide availability of computer based projection models and techniques has made the 
undertaking of population projections relatively easy. However, as the US Census 
Bureau notes, the complexity is in coming up \vith input data that are of adequate 
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quality (CS Census Bureau, 2005). Fertility, mortality and migration assumptions also 
need to be made that are consistent with the most likely future trends. 
The ftrst justiftcation of undertaking this study was that to the best of 
knowledge of the author, there has not been any such study in the district in particular 
and in South Africa in general. It is therefore believed that the study ",rill contribute to 
the knowledge base of small-area projections. Personal interest in this branch of 
demography was yet another reason justifying this study. 
Further justiftcation for undertaking this study in the area in question was that 
it \,,-ill provide valuable information for service delivery, planning and assessing future 
health and social needs for the area. For instance the potential cost-beneftt analysis of an 
antiretroviral therapy roll out can be informed by running the model to investigate the 
potential impact of the roll out on survival post-infection. The model will potentially be 
a tool against which the reliability and accuracy of the ACDIS data can be made. 
Compared to national projections this is a relati\'ely under-researched area, 
further justifying this study, hence the accuracy and bias of such projections is not fully 
known (Smith and Shahidullah, 1995). This is despite the improvements over the years 
that han certainly been achieved concerning projection methodology (Booth, 2006). 
For small areas, methodological issues and bias which are not present ill 
national projections abound (Smith and Shahidullah, 1995). For instance in many cases 
both international and internal migration is assumed to be negligible in national 
projections. For small areas not only does international migration become important but 
internal migration becomes even more critical (Keyfttz, 1972), and cannot just be 
assumed to be negligible. Population projections at national level are generally more 
robust compared to sub-national population projections. The lower the unit of analysis 
below the national level, the more sensitive the projections are to assumptions made in 
the base period Oannuzzi, 2005). The unique features of the study area provide a good 
opportunity to engage with tile major facets of small-area projections. Results of this 
study will provide a basis for testing the accuracy and reliability of a model that makes 
use of cohort-component methods. 
Even though the study will not go as far as making the actual projection 
beyond the present date, because the estimation of fertility, mortality and migration 
assumptions that would be required for such an undertaking are beyond the scope of 
this study, it ",-ill nonetheless provide a very signiftcant starting point for such an 
undertaking in future by any interested parties. 
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1.5 Expected outcomes 
This study aims to come up with a robust base population that will be used to project 
the population for Hlabisa district using the ASS.\ model. To an extent this study will 
test the ASS.\ model for robustness in small-area population projections. This should 
also be of interest to users, and sceptics alike, of the model. 
It is expected that fIndings of this study \vill help to expand frontiers of 
knO\vledge vis-a-vis the under-researched area of small area population projections. In 
this respect it is expected that another outcome of this study will be to spark off further 
research projects in small-area projections. 
1.6 Chapter outline 
The rest of this report is organised in this manner. The next chapter (2) presents the 
relevant literature around the study topic. This -will be followed by chapter 3, which 
presents the methods and tools used to answer the research objectives of this study. 
Chapter -I- will then evaluate census data and demographic sUr\"eillance data as potential 
sources of input data for the model to be fItted for the area under study. The next 
chapter (5) after this will then present the model calibration process. This chapter will 
also present and discuss some key results from the fItted model. Finally, chapter 6 will 
end this report with a recap of the major fmdings and recommendations of this study. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
In demography a distinction is usually made between a population projection and a 
population forecast. The latter is a statement of the predicted best possible outcome of 
population trends at a future date, whereas the former is a population outcome of a set 
of assumptions (Keyfitz, 1972; Keyfitz, 1981). In essence therefore, a population 
forecast may be wrong in that the predicted future population may turn out to be very 
different from the population observed at that future date, while a projection by 
definition is never wrong, regardless of how the future pans out, provided arithmetical 
or other errors are avoided in the computation of the specified algorithms (Ahlburg and 
Lutz, 1998). In the literature and everyday use, these two terms are sometimes used 
interchangeably. In fact many demographers argue that the distinction between these 
two terms is at best superfluous (Stoto, 1983; Ahlburg and Lutz, 1998; Booth, 2006). 
Dorn (1950) and Keyfitz (1972) draw similar conclusions that from a users' viewpoint 
as long as published numbers purport to be best possible future populations, users will 
view them as forecasts irrespective of what demographers choose to call them. Dorn 
furthermore contends (seemingly from a demographers' vie\.vpoint) that making 
projections is not "merely doing sums in arithmetic for self entertainment; they must be 
serious and really believe that the projected population estimates were in fact reasonable 
forecasts or predictions of the future" (Dorn, 1950: 313). The approach taken in this 
study is to draw a distinction between population forecasts and projections. 
Approximations of future human populations have for many years been 
routinely carried out by researchers, academics, most statistical agencies and also by the 
United Nations for most nations in the world. Cox (1952) asks \.vhy these estimations 
are continuously undertaken despite them being repeatedly wide off the mark. His 
answer is that aside from the usually cited reason of being a tool in planning and 
decision making: 
forecasts for the future have the same attractions as- and often no 
greater degree of success than- prognostications about the weather, the 
economic outlook, or even the possibilities of interplanetary travel 
(Cox, 1952: 82). 
That is, the population projection subject is simply of perennial interest. 
According to Tayman (1996), comments about the uncertainty and error 
inherent in population projections still hold true even at present; and demographers still 
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cannot provide guarantees concerrung their projection results. In spite of this, 
population projections continue to be demanded by both public and private agencies, 
and increasingly for small areas (Smith and Shahidullah, 1995). 
Around the middle of the last century, Siegel (1953) argued that given the 
present knm.vledge and techniques, accurate forecasting of small-area populations was 
not possible; a position he said was generally shared even among prominent and learned 
demographers. The purpose of this chapter and the study as a whole is to explore 
whether, using current knowledge and tools, the population of a small geographical area 
can be more robustly projected. 
2.2 Definition of concepts 
Before exploring the literature about small-area projections it is necessary to briefly 
define commonly-used concepts and terminologies. First, one needs to define what is 
meant by "small-area". There is no gold-standard definition of a small-area. Ghosh and 
Rao (1994) suggest that a small-area is any geographical area below national leveL The 
te= may, therefore, refer to any area from a province, state', district, county, ward or 
census enumeration area. In this study the term small-area is used to refer to a sub-
district. 
A second set of concepts relates to the labelling of time points. The base year 
is defined as the earliest year from which a projection model is run. The final year of a 
projection is referred to as the target year. The term launch year is used to refer to the 
year from which projections start to be made after the last year for which data are 
known. The interval between the base year and the launch year is defined as the base 
period. The interval between the launch year and the target year is referred to as the 
projection horizon (Smith, Tayman and Swanson, 2002; Rayer, Smith and Tayman, 
2005). 
2.3 Models for small-area projection 
The reason the field of small-area population projections is relatively under-researched 
can be attributed to the many problems that such projections often suffer from. Smith 
and Shahidullah (1995) mention three major problems of small-area population 
projections. The first is the availability and quality of data. According to Smith and 
Shahidullah, the method used to undertake small-area projections is highly dependent 
, In countries with a federal system of government e.g US:\ and 0:igeria, a state may be taken as the 
equivalent of a province. 
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on the available data. Data for comprehensive population projections of subdistricts are 
usually unavailable because data tend to be tabulated and sometimes only made available 
for large geographical areas such as provinces or districts. \,{ben data are available for a 
small area they may be based on sample estimation or some other approximations, and 
hence may contain unacceptably large errors (Ghosh and Rao, 1994). A second major 
problem of small-area projections is that geographical boundaries are less clear and 
more fluid at a sub-national level. \,{bere such changes have occurred, historical data 
have to be adjusted to render them spatially consistent to current data. The third 
problem Smith and Shahidullah (1995) identify is the greater volatility in population 
change for small areas compared to large areas that may result from factors such as 
commercial or residential development, construction of group housing quarters or the 
occupation of vacant land. 
There are four major models that can be used in population projections for 
small areas: trend extrapolation, apportionment or ratio models, structural, and cohort-
component. Trend extrapolation models are the simplest models and involve extending 
trends observed in the past or the present into the future (Stoto, 1983; Smith, 2006). 
This can be achieved by a variety of extrapolation techniques such as geometric 
progression, exponential progression or linear extrapolation. The attraction of these 
models is the minimal data that they require. The major weakness of these models 
results from the implicit assumption that historical trends ",,-ill continue into the future. 
Since human population is dynamic, these models are less appropriate for projection 
intervals greater than ten years, as the study by Smith and Sincich (1990) shows. In a 
study analysing population forecast errors in relation to the length of the base period, 
Smith and Sincich compare population forecasts derived using three simple 
extrapolation techniques: linear extrapolation, exponential extrapolation and a shift 
technique. They fInd that while linear extrapolation and shift-share techniques produce 
no signifIcant differences in mean absolute percentage errors (1L\PEs)' for base periods 
of a decade or more, for exponential extrapolation techniques there is a signifIcant effect 
on the l\L\PEs for forecasts periods longer than 10 years. They conclude that with the 
simple extrapolation techniques highest possible forecast accuracy is attained with 
, forecast error (Ft) was calculated as Fr=[!pt - Pt)/ Pt J*100. \,'here, Pt is the forecast population; Pt is the 
observed population and t is the target year. ~L\PE is a measure of forecast accuracy and is the average 
percentage forecast error when sign is ignored (Smith and Sincich, 1990). 
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approximately 10-year forecast horizons; over the long-run large errors should be 
expected to be made. 
"-\ second class of models that may be used in small-area population 
projections are apportionment or ratio models (Simpson, Diamond, Tonkin et aL, 1996; 
Siegel and Swanson, 2004; Smith, 2006). These models require that an independent 
projection be made for a parent population such as the district, province or national 
population. The relationship of the small area population as a proportion of the parent 
area population is estimated. The small area's population is then obtained by computing 
its share of the parent area's population projection (Greenberg, 1972). The 
apportionment can also be done by more statistically-determined relationships such as a 
regression formula (Ericksen, 1973; Oshungage, 1986). The independently projected 
population can be obtained by anyone of the four projection models presented here. 
The major limitation of this method is the assumption that tlle absolute change in a 
small area's share of the parent population ,vill remain stable throughout the projection 
horizon (Smith and Sincich, 1990). In practice, however, the impact of changes in the 
components of population change is usually bigger for small areas than larger areas. As a 
result, population grm,vth rates are more volatile the smaller the area (Smith and 
Shahidullah, 1995). Changes which would normally have little impact on the population 
structure and distribution of a larger area such as a province or national level, usually 
have a huge de stabilising effect on the population distribution of a smaller area 
Oannuzzi, 2005). Over a relatively long projection interval, therefore, the relationship 
between the parent area and the small area population distribution cannot be expected 
to remain constant. These models are also more appropriate only for population 
projections by age and sex. The number of variables or characteristics of the parent 
population that can be projected and then apportioned to the constituent small areas is 
limited. Another major disadvantage of the ratio method is that projections for 
constituent small areas must usually be constrained to sum to the parent area's 
population. The process of establishing relationships between the parent area and the 
small areas can be challenging when the parent area is composed of many small units. 
Schneider (1956) did a comparison of the ratio method to the cohort-
component method. He concludes that though the ratio method is attractive for quick 
results its greatest disadvantage is the sensitivity of the estimates for the small area to the 
assumptions made in extrapolating the ratios of the small area to the parent percentage 
distribution. Jannuzzi (2005) argues that most of the proposed small-area population 
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projections models are data intensive. He therefore, proposes an alternative model 
w"hich combines population projections carried out using cohort-component methods at 
regional level and a system of differential equations, to apportion the region's total 
population into municipal bounds (small areas) of Brazil. According to him, this model 
is useful only when there is available good census and vital registration data. This model 
is not useful for this study for several reasons. First, as will be shown in Chapter 4 there 
is a lack of reliable census data for the study area. Second, the model seems more 
applicable for total population projections. Third, as Jannuzzi himself notes, the model 
is apparendy more reasonable for projections in a 5 to 10 year horizon. Fourth, the 
system of equations is taken from ecology equations "used to represent population 
dynamics of competitive species inside a closed habitat, \vith limited support capacity" 
Oannuzzi, 2005: 3). These equations may lead to biased population estimates because 
the system implies the parent area is closed to migration. That is, only internal migration 
within the area is allowed for. 
A third group of models that may be used for small-area population 
projections are structural models. In essence structural models are demographic 
projection models that take into account the relation between components of 
population change (that is, fertility, mortality and migration) and socio-economic 
variables. A renowned example of these models is the \\;'orld3 model of the 1970s which 
formed the basis for the theory of limits to growth (O'Neill, Balk, Brickman et aI., 2001). 
Structural models are often applied in conjunction with cohort-component models by 
incorporating into the projections the likely impact of events such as occupation of 
vacant land, housing development, establishment of employment opportunities in the 
area, establishment of institutions like prisons or military bases (Smith, 2006). These 
models are data-intensive, and the required data may not be readily available for such 
small areas. In addition the future course of socio-economic variables is thought to be 
much more difficult to predict compared to demographic processes (Keyfitz, 1981). 
Further, the causal relationship between the components of population change and 
socio-economic variables is also generally not uni-directional, making it even harder to 
incorporate the socio-economic variables in the projections. As such these models are 
infrequendy used. 
The final model type that may be used in small-area projections are cohort-
component models. Since their first use in 1895 by Edwin Cannan (Cannan, 1978 
[1895]), cohort-component methods have become the most widely used methods in 
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projections at both the national and sub-national level (Cohen, 1998; L'S Census Bureau, 
2005; Booth, 2006; Smith, 2006). These models project the population by accounting 
separately for each of the components of population change. In a cohort-component 
projection, the population is divided into age and sex groups defIned as cohorts. A 
cohort is simply a group of people sharing common characteristics or experience 
(Smith, Tayman and Swanson, 2002). For instance, an age cohort refers to people born 
in the same year or interval of years. The method entails follO\ving each cohort until the 
end of its lifetime or the projection horizon (Hollmann, l\lulder and Kallan, 2000; 
O'Neill, Balk, Brickman et aL, 2001), whichever occurs fIrst. This follow-up starts \vith 
the population at the base year of the projections. For single-age cohorts, this method 
entails that those aged x at time T will be aged x+ 1 at time T + 1. For instance, those 
aged 0 in 2000 will be aged 1 in 2001; those aged 1 in 2000 \vill be aged 2 in 2001 and 
likewise for the other ages. The number of deaths for each age cohort is estimated by 
exposing the cohort to their respective mortality level. The estimated deaths are then 
subtracted from the population in the cohort to get survivors into the next age group. 
The number of migrants into the age cohort x+ 1 are then added to the projected 
number of survivors. 
The projected number of people aged 0 is obtained by fIrst multiplying the 
assumed or observed age-specifIc fertility rates by the female population in the 
childbearing interval, 15-49 years, to get the number of births occurring for each year. 
The estimated total births are then separated into male and female using the assumed 
sex ratio at birth. The estimated births by respective sex are then allowed to survive 
forward by multiplying the numbers by their respective sun-ivai probability. In-migrants 
aged 0 are then added to this number of survivors, while out-migrants are subtracted. 
This process of updating the population in each age-sex cohort is repeated for each year 
of the projection horizon to arrive at the projected population by age and sex for each 
year (O'Neill, Balk, Brickman et aL, 2001). 
A few studies have been conducted to test the reliability and accuracy of 
cohort-component models. Smith and Tayman (2003) used projections at national level 
and for counties in Florida state to evaluate the precision and bias of population 
projections by age by comparing the accuracy of the state and county projections 
derived using application of a full cohort-component projection method to projections 
derived from a simpler variant of the cohort-component method developed by 
Hamilton and Perry (1962). This simpler variant of the cohort-component requires only 
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data from 2 consecutive censuses. The Hamilton-Perry method can be used to obtain 
population projections for an area n-years after the second census, where n is the 
intercensal interval. The computation involves calculating cohort-survival rates by 
dividing the population aged i at time of the second census by the population aged i-n in 
the fIrst census. The estimated survival rates are then multiplied by the population aged i 
at time of the second census to get projections for the year t+n. The assumption implied 
in this method is that mortality is constant between the two censuses. The population 
under n years (that is of children) is derived using child-woman ratios or age-specifIc 
fertility rates. Thus, this method can be used to obtain projections for an area 5 or 10 
years after the second census, for quinquennial or decennial censuses respectively. Smith 
and Tayman compare the Mean Absolute Percentage Errors (i\L\PEs) of this simpler 
variant of the cohort-component method to the full cohort-component method and 
show fIrst, that patterns of age errors are different between national and sub-national 
projections. Second, the magnitude of age errors is not the same across all age groups. 
Third, as the projection horizon lengthens the margin in age errors narrow. 
1\pplication of the cohort-component method requires the population age-sex 
structure for the base year and estimates for the components of population change 
(fertility, mortality and migration) for the base period to be made. Estimation of the 
fertility, mortality and migration rates for the base period can be directly derived from 
historical data, if such data are available. More often, hO\vever, tllese data are available 
only for some years of the base period and/or may be of poor quality, especially for 
small areas. In such circumstances, Booth (2006) says three approaches may be used to 
derive the requisite fertility, mortality and migration rates for the base period. Some of 
the approaches presented in this section are sinlliar to the methods presented in section 
2.3. The major difference is that in this section the approaches are for estimating the 
separate components of population change, which are the required inputs into the 
cohort-component model. 
A fIrst approach IS to use expectation methods. L'nder this approach, 
expectations about future demographic developments can be used to chart the future 
course of the components of population change. These expectations can be drawn from 
opilllons of experts in the fIeld or from individuals in a survey about their future 
expected behaviour. Fertility is the component most readily forecast based on 
expectation methods. For instance in many (fertility) surveys, women are commonly 
asked about their expected future fertility. Recent innovations of the expectation 
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methods in mortality forecasting are given by Hauser and \,\'illis (2005) who asked 
questions about the subjective probabilities of future survival chances directly of 
individuals. Responses to these questions produced remarkable correspondence with the 
estimated life table survival. The alternative to individual expectation is to use experts' 
opinion. Booth (2006) reports that the Delphi-based methods forecasts quantitatively 
each component of population change by bringing together quantitative and qualitative 
opinions of experts. Booth further notes that the approach is seen as advantageous in 
developing countries due to its lesser demand of historical data, but the disadvantages of 
these methods are that they tend to be unsystematic and limited to aggregate 
forecasting. Age-specific rates are much harder to forecast using the methods. 
According to Booth (2006) the second approach that may be used in 
estimation of demographic rates for the base period is explanation methods. These 
methods entail estimating future demographic rates by predicting the most likely course 
of the demographic events in relation to the socio-economic ,-ariables prevailing or 
projected to prevail in future. In theory, therefore, these methods use structural models, 
\vhose basic application, strengths and weaknesses was given earlier. The third approach 
of deriving the components of population change for cohort-component methods is 
extrapolation methods. These methods estimate the requisite fertility, mortality and 
migration rates on the basis of the regularity of patterns in the observed data, which are 
then extended into the future. Use of extrapolation methods is the most common of the 
approaches for estimation of components of population change for demographic 
forecasting (Booth, 2006). This is the approach that will be most used in the current 
studv. 
Note should, however, be made that the distinction among tl1ese three 
approaches is not at all times as clear-cut as presented here (Booth, 2006). For instance, 
extrapolation of observed patterns is carried out here after consultation \V"ith experts in 
the field for reasonableness and plausibility. Hence in a way, it combines extrapolation 
methods \V"ith expectation methods. 
Once the base period fertility, mortality and migration assumptions are 
determined, application of cohort-component methods is straightforward. Before the 
projection process can begin, though, the analyst must determine the starting point 
(base year) and the starting population (base population) by age and sex. From a 
methodological point of view the most rewarding way to derive the base population for 
population projections is to conduct a census of the area (Simpson, Diamond, Tonkin et 
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aI., 1996). The obvious limitation of this is that, a complete count of an area 
(irrespective of size) is generally expensive. Simpson, Diamond, Tonkin et aJ. present a 
less expensive alternative to a complete count of an area. They report that the 
population of the area can be estimated by updating previous census data for the area by 
the changes in fertility, mortality and migration that occurred in the area since the 
census. Thus, this method combines vital registration data and census data to estimate 
the population for an area at a desired point. 
The concept of using vital registration and age distribution data to obtain 
demographic statistics and population distribution at a point in time is not new. \villlst 
working on his dissertation in the late 1960s Lee (2004) reports that he was struck by 
Tony Wrigley's population reconstitution of an English parish, Colyton. He in the 
process developed, unknowingly at fIrst, the Inverse Projection (IP) technique (Lee, 
197 4; Lee, 2004). Going by its name, the techruque basically inverts the conventional 
population projection process. That is, in inverse projection annual births, deaths and an 
age structure counts are used to project sequences of vital rates as well as age 
distributions. \vbereas, in conventional population projection a sequence of vital rates 
are used to derive counts of births, deaths and age distributions (McCaa and Barbi, 
2004). Inverse projection techniques were built on the assumptions that the age 
structures belong to one parameter families of age specifIc rates and the population is 
closed to migration (Lee, 1974; Oeppen, 1993). The method also requires that the 
registration of vital events be complete. \X"ith such stringent assumptions and 
requirements Lee (2004) was amazed at just how \vell the method works. He, however, 
attributed this to the fact that migration and registration effects may be cancelling out 
(Lee, 1974). \Xbi!st the registration of births and deaths are relatively good in the DSA, 
there is little information to believe that migration cancels out the effects on population 
projections of the differential registration of births and deaths that may result from 
application of inverse projection methods. l'v1igration might systematically distort the 
results and give implausible estimates (Lee, 1974). 
An alternative technique which attempts to address the closed population 
assumption of inverse projection is the back projection technique (Oeppen, 1993). This 
technique starts by assuming that the oldest age group at time t-S is equal to the product 
of this same age group at time t and the ratio of birth cohorts these two age groups 
come from. This is contingent, however, on the histories of mortality and migration 
being the same for these two cohorts. Using the initial estimate of the population in the 
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oldest age group at time t-5, the age distribution at time t and a model life table, the 
entire age distribution at time t-5 can be estimated using back projection methods (Lee, 
1985). Any difference between the estimated 0-4 years age group and the recorded 
births in the interval (t-5, t), is assigned to net migration and distributed over the 
cohorts' life, consequently affecting the initially estimated age distribution (Lutz, 
Goujon, Samir et aL, 2007). The estimated age distribution is, therefore, highly 
dependant on the preliminary oldest age group estimate. This can be a huge problem 
especially if the source of data for the age distribution at time t is from the census. 
According to Lee (1985) the population in the oldest age group could be wrong by as 
much as more than 100 per cent. 
In later work Lee (1985) demonstrates that the inverse projection technique 
still works well even for a population not closed to migration due to the concept of 
weak ergodicity. He argues that when a population is subjected to a constant regime of 
vital rates and the number of net migrants was to stay the same for a sufficiently long 
period prior to the terminal date, the terminal age distribution tends to be independent 
of the starting age distribution. In his words, the population forgets even its own 
history. It is also possible to estimate net migration rate if there are true population sizes 
at two time points and the rate of migration is assumed to be constant in tllat interval. 
Oeppen (1993) notes, however, that concept of ergodicity does not apply to the total 
population size. 
As a result Lee (1985) argues that the, simpler to understand and use, inverse 
projection is to be preferred over back projection, despite it having its mvn deficiencies. 
The strength of inverse projection is that it only requires vital registration data to be 
reliable. It still works well even where census data may be lacking, infrequent or 
unreliable (McCaa and Barbi, 2004). In this study the technique of inverse projection 
underlie the methods used to estimate the base population. It also underlies the process 
of fitting the model for the study area, because the aim of the study is to reconstruct the 
population distribution of the study area, as robustly as possible. An estimate of the 
population in base year, 1985, is used to reconstruct the demographic history of the area 
upto the terminal year of 2005. 
2.4 Chapter conclusions 
In this chapter a simpler version of the cohort-component method that may be applied 
in small-area population projections was presented. This simpler version, however, is 
inadequate for the current study for several reasons. First, it is applicable for projecting 
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the population 5 or 10 years post-census. The target projection horizon in this study is 
20 years. Second, the study area experiences a significant level of migration hence use of 
a method that does not account for this component of population change is likely to 
produce biased results. Third, the simpler technique can only be used to obtain age-sex 
projections. In this study, interest is not only demographic projections but 
epidemiological modelling of the study area as well. Thus, despite the full cohort-
component method being complex, data-intensive and time consuming (Smith and 
Tayman, 2003), it is the chosen method for this study. The underlying methodology in 
the ASS~-\ model is cohort-component methods. 
This study will make use of the data-intensive cohort-component methods 
since there is sufficient data at several points in time available from a longitudinal data 
collection system in the study area, which will be used to both parameterise the model 
as \vell as test the projection accuracy of the model. The methods are more robust and 
allow for a more detailed analysis of the study population to be made than is the case for 
trend extrapolation or ratio methods. Structural models require a range of SOCiO-
economic data, whose compilation and analysis was beyond the scope of this study. 
Hence these models could not as well be applied in this study. Other limitations and 
problems of trend extrapolation, structural and ratio models which made them 
inappropriate for this study have been described above. 
Despite there being vital events data from a longitudinal surveillance system, 
national census data for the study area are unreliable. Hence, the common approach of 
combining census data with vital registration data to estimate the base population could 
not be applied in this study. Another problem faced in this study was that there was no 
population for the base year against which the desired base population could be 
benchmarked. This lack of a benchmark population which could be targeted in deriving 
the base population offered both opportunities and constraints for this study. The 
opportunity is that virtually any population size and structure could be used as the base 
population. The constraint, however, was that the aim of this study was to replicate an 
already observed population. Clearly not any population size and structure could be able 
to achieve this. The approach taken here was therefore to benchmark the base 
population against the 2001 demographic surveillance population. The idea being to 
estimate the population of base year, 1985, which could have given rise to the 2001 
target year population (see chapter 5 for details). 
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The principles applied here in the estimation of the base population and fitting 
of the model for the area are those that underlie inverse projection methods developed 
by Lee (1974) in the 1960s. 
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3 METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
This study models the demographic and epidemiological dynamics of the area covered 
by the .-1.frica Centre Demographic Information System (ACDIS) in KwaZulu-Natal 
province, South "-1.frica. The contextual framework within which this study is undertaken 
is to investigate the methodological and practical issues of small-area population 
projections, especially in a population experiencing a major HIV / AIDS epidemic. This 
chapter reviews the methods and data sources used to model the epidemiological and 
demographic data of the study area. 
3.2 Research design and data sources 
This study uses a non-experimental study design. This is the most appropriate and 
feasible design given the nature of the study and the wealth of available data. The study 
is a comparative analysis of the population observed in the ACDIS, the 2001 South 
"-1.frican census and the population as modelled using a demographic and 
epidemiological model. Also presented and discussed in this study, albeit only briefly, 
are data from the 1996 South African census. Other data required for this study, for 
example on the HIV / AIDS prevalence in the area, ha\-e been derived from various 
studies and reports. 
A description of the study area and the data sources is presented in subsequent 
sections. 
3.3 Profile of the study area 
The study area is a demographic surveillance site (DSS) in the Hlabisa health district of 
KwaZulu-Natal province, South Africa (Figure 3-1). The district is located 
approximately 250 kilometres north of Durban, the provincial capital (Solarsh, Benzler, 
Hosegood et ai, 2002). Hlabisa health district has four tribal areas. Of interest to this 
study is the Mpukunyoni tribal area and the urban township of KwaMsane, in which the 
Demographic Surveillance Site (DSS) is located. The area of coverage of the DSS is 
predominantly in the rural part of the district and covers only a small portion in the 
more urbanized township. This demographic surveillance area (DSA) is only 435 square 
kilometres of the 1,430 square kilometres of the whole Hlabisa district. 
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of a bounded structure located within the deftned DSA. In the .\CDIS, a bounded 
structure is defined as a physical place whose main function is to provide residential 
accommodation or a selected number of services; while a household is defined as a 
social group \vith at least one member residing at a particular physical place (Hosegood 
and Timxus, 2006). \'(bile the ACDIS design allows for an individual to be a member of 
more than one household within the DSA, they can only be registered to be residing at 
one bounded structure at a given point in time. The ACDIS further allows for an 
individual to be registered even if hel she is residing at a bounded structure located 
outside the DSA provided they are a recognised member of a household residing within 
the DSA. The term resident population is thus used to refer to household members who 
reside at a bounded structure located 'W-ithin the DSA, \vbile non-resident population 
refers to household members residing at a bounded structure outside the DSA. 
.\nother key feature of the ACDIS that is very important to the present study, 
and to the accurate measurement of exposure to risk more generally, is that of episodes. 
These are defined as "meaningful and identifiable segments of time started and ended 
by events" (Ngom, Solarsh, Benzler et af., 2002: 13). The deftnite start for an individual 
is the time (date) they were born and the ultimate end is the time they die. In between 
these two extremes, an episode may end due to several reasons like lost to follow-up, 
out-migration, or household membership ended. An episode in the ACDIS, therefore, 
gives the time period that a subject was first under observation until the last time the 
subject was observed or ceased to be under observation. All episodes therefore, have a 
start date and an end date, with an identifiable start type and end type; from these 
demographic events and rates can then be estimated. 
3.4.1 Sample size 
Demographic and epidemiological data have been collected from all registered 
households falling within the surveillance area. It is estimated that only about one per 
cent of all the targeted households in the DSA refuse to participate in the surveillance 
study (Herbst; Hill; personal communication). 
On 1 Sf January 2001 the total registered population in the surveillance study 
was 89,132 individuals (Hosegood, Vanneste and Timxus, 2004). Of this number about 
65,000 were resident within the study area. This study models data that have been 
collected in the ACDIS from 2000 to 2005. On average each year there are 60,000 to 
70,000 persons registered as resident within the DSA and about a further 20,000 
registered non-residents. All demographic and epidemiological characteristics occurring 
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in the registered population are stored in a database from which the datasets for this 
study are derived. This sample size is large enough to compute annual demographic 
events and rates, the obvious exception being maternal mortality rates. The sample size 
is also large enough for the ASSA model to run properly. Inputting very small numbers 
into the model may give nonsensical outputs such as negative numbers of persons. 
The demographic surveillance site does not cover the \vhole of the Hlabisa 
municipal district, whereas the recorded census population pertains to the entire 
municipal district. Census data consistent with the DSA, therefore, had to be estimated. 
3.5 Mapping of census data onto the DSA 
In order to ensure that the enumerated census data is comparable to the DSS data, as 
exact a proportion as possible of the enumerated census population that falls within the 
Demographic Surveillance Area (DSA) had to be obtained. This was achieved by 
making use of Geographical Information System (GIS) maps produced by the Africa 
Centre for Health and Population Studies. The maps show the exact proportion of each 
census enumeration area that falls within the DS.-\ (Tanser, personal communication). 
Estimation of the population that overlaps with the DS.-\ was straight forward 
in the case of the 1996 census, but less so for the 2001 census. The enumeration area 
(EA) codes from Statistics South Africa (StatsSA) changed between the 1996 and the 
2001 censuses. \'(bereas the EA codes from the 1996 census were the same as those 
listed in the GIS maps for the district, the EAs for the 2001 census \vere differently 
coded from those listed on the GIS maps. The StatsS"-\ dataset for the 2001 census 
provided the data in much bigger areas than in the previous census. On the GIS maps 
these larger areas were sub-divided into even smaller enumeration areas. Thus, for each 
StatsSA census enumeration area code there were usually multiple unique codes for each 
of the subdivisions of the particular census enumeration area given on the GIS maps. 
For some areas, not the whole of these sub-divisions of the census EAs fell within the 
DSA. For this study, therefore, to get the proportion of a census EA falling within the 
DSA, an average proportion of the areas on the GIS maps having the same census EA 
code was obtained. 
The estimated proportion of each EA falling within the DSA was then 
multiplied by the respective census enumerated population in each age-sex category for 
that particular EA to get the contribution of that EA to the population distribution for 
the DSA. The implicit assumption in this estimation is that the population of each EA is 
uniformly distributed in terms of density. This appears to be a reasonable assumption to 
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make considering that people in the study area, contrary to the norm in most rural areas 
of Africa, live in homesteads scattered across the surveillance area (Hosegood and 
Timxus, 2006). Clustered identifiable villages or communities are virtually non-existent 
in the study area. The assumption can further be justified on account that the 
percentage of EAs overlapping with areas outside the demographic surveillance area 
(fable 3-1) were not too many and most had the biggest proportion falling \V"ithin the 
DSA. Of the 22 overlapping EAs in the 1996 census only 3 had less than 85 per cent of 
the area proportion falling within the DSA, whereas the corresponding number in the 
2001 census was only 6 EAs. Hence the impact of the bias that may be introduced by 
this assumption is likely to be minimal. 
The census populations mapped onto the DSA is presented in chapter 4. 
Table 3-1: Hlabisa District EAs within the DSA and those overlapping 
1996 census 2001 census 
EAs Overlapping 
EAs Completely within 
Total 
Number 
22 
35 
57 
3.6 Description of ASSA model 
Per cent 
38.6% 
61.4% 
100.0% 
Number 
30 
47 
77 
Per cent 
39.0% 
61.0% 
100.0% 
The underlying method in the ASSA model is cohort-component methods. The tool 
utilised in modelling the population dynamics of the study area is the Actuarial Society 
of South Africa (ASSA2003) model. A detailed description of the history, logic and 
mechanics of the model is given elsewhere (Dorrington, Johnson and Budlender, 2005; 
Dorrington, Johnson and Budlender, in preparation). Here only a synopsis of the model 
design and operation is presented. 
Cohort-component models can be grouped into two mall categories: 
deterministic and stochastic models. The conceptual difference between these two 
models is that deterministic models are based on population averages, whereas 
stochastic models are based on individual-level simulations. In the former type of model 
it is assumed that all members of the population have the same characteristics. The 
model ",,"ill thus estimate the expected events from the population given the population 
characteristics. A feature of deterministic models is that they generate the same 
solutions each time they are run on the basis of the input data assumed. Stochastic 
models on the other hand treat each variable as a random variable with an associated 
distribution and mean. As a result stochastic models produce different solutions each 
time they are run Oohnson, 2004). 
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The ASSA demographic and epidemiological model is a deterministic modeL 
The model divides the population into cohorts by age and sex, and identical 
characteristics are assumed for the cohorts. The actual projections, however, are carried 
out in single ages. The latest work on the model has involved sensitivity and specificity 
analysis, to provide a range of possible values for the unique solutions that the model 
produces given the assumed population characteristics Oohnson, Dorrington and 
~Iatthews, 2006). 
The first ASSA model was released in 1996. Since then there have been several 
revisions made to the model necessitated by the need to take into consideration new 
and/ or updated data about the HIV epidemic; need to improve the model fit to data 
from antenatal HIV surveys; and the need to incorporate new data significant to model 
calibration (Dorrington, Johnson and Budlender, 2005). These revisions and 
recalibrations have contributed to making the model more reliable by producing results 
that more closely match observed reality. The latest release of the model, which is used 
in this study, is referred to as ASSA2003. The year in the model name reflects the year 
of the latest ANC HIV data and/ or death data used to calibrate the modeL 
A feature of the ASSA model, which sets it apart from many other models, is 
that it integrates behavioural, demographic and epidemiological parameters into the 
projections. Most models typically only incorporate demographic parameters and, to a 
lesser extent, epidemiological factors. Thus it is more than just a population projection 
tooL The ability to incorporate HIV prevalence and incidence rates into the projections 
is important especially for the study area, which is facing a significant burden of 
HIV/AIDS. 
Although projections are carried out in individual ages over a user-defined 
projection period, when incorporating HIV into the projections the model divides the 
population into three distinct age groups. The first is the group of the young population 
(0 to 13 years); the second group is of adults (14 to 59 years); and the third group is the 
category of the old population (60 years and over). The adult age group is further 
divided into four risk groups labelled as PRO, SID, RSK, and NOT. The first group is 
of individuals whose sexual activity matches that of commercial sex workers and their 
clients. The second risk group (SID) is made up of individuals whose HIV prevalence is 
identical to persons infected on a regular basis ,vith sexually transmitted infections. This 
group is also assumed to be similarly infected with se:ll:ually transmitted infections as the 
PRO group. The third risk group, the RSK group, is assumed to have lower sexual 
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activity and about SO per cent lower condom use than the SID group. The RSK group 
is, nonetheless, still susceptible to HIV infection given that they are assumed to have at 
least one new partner per year and also they are assumed to engage in unsafe sex from 
time to time. The last group, the NOT group, is made up of individuals assumed not to 
be at risk of being infected with HIV. Even though this group may have lower condom 
use than the RSK group, they still remain at no risk of HIV infection because they are 
assumed to have sex only with individuals in the NOT group or not at all. The model 
assumes that people will remain in the NOT group until they become sexually active in 
the age range 14 to 24 years. \'Vhen they become sexually active, they are proportionally 
moved into the RSK, SID or PRO group. After age 24 years the model assumes no 
more movement between groups, individuals remain in their allocated risk groups 
(Dorrington, Johnson and Budlender, 2005). Figure 3-3 illustrates the structure of the 
model and how it incorporates HIV into the projections. 
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Figure 3-3: Schematic diagram of the ASSA model 
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Source: Dorrington, Johnson and Budlender, 2005. 
The KwaZulu-Natal ASSA model for black Africans is the model that is being 
recalibrated to model the population dynamics of the study area. This study aims to 
contribute to the recalibration of the ASSA model to perform sub-district level 
projections. 
3.7 Ethical considerations 
No informed consent from the population of the study area was required given that 
there was no primary data collected from them. Data for this study comes from the 
Africa Centre Demographic Information System (ACDIS) database. Since some of the 
data made available for this study were of a sensitive nature, a data-use agreement has 
been entered into between the author and the Africa Centre for Health and Population 
Studies, which stipulated, inter alia, that the analysis and reporting of results will in no 
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way be used to harm or cause prejudice to any person. As such there 'Will be no 
information presented here that could be used to identify or break the confidentiality 
the respondents were assured of at the time of data collection. According to the 
agreement entered into, this report will also be made available to the Africa Centre for 
health and Population Studies. Every effort has been taken in this study to ensure that 
all the necessary research ethics are upheld. 
3.8 Chapter conclusions 
There are some weaknesses with the methods to be applied in this study that may affect 
the results of the study. Every care was taken, however, to ensure that the impact of 
these limitations and pitfalls is as minimal as possible. Given the amount of detail 
desired in the projections and the length of the projection interval (about 20 years) made 
the other methods inadequate for modelling the population dynamics of the study area. 
Cohort-component methods and the ASSA model, which combines demographic and 
epidemiological projections, are indeed the most robust methods to use for this study. It 
is therefore expected that despite the limitations of this study, the results to be obtained 
'Will be reliable and to a large extent a valid representation of the study area. 
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4 CENSUS AND DSS DATA EVALUATION 
4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 3 described the methods used to answer the research objectives of this study. 
The aim of this chapter and the next one is to present and discuss the results of the 
application of these methods. 
This chapter has four mal11 sections. In the next section (4.2) census data 
relating to the demographic surveillance area (DSA) are presented and discussed. The 
data are interrogated for possible age and sex errors and other irregularities. Section 4.3 
presents a comparison between the unadjusted census population and the adjusted 
census population for the study area, and discusses the implications of using either of 
these distributions in population projections. Section 4.4 compares the adjusted census 
population to the Africa Centre Demographic Information System (ACDIS), data. 
Finally, section 4.5 compares the unadjusted census population to the ACDIS data. A 
section on conclusions of the chapter is then presented last. 
The 1996 and 2001 census populations mapped onto the DS/\ (Table 4-1) 
imply an inter-censal growth rate of 7.14 per cent per annum. This is implausibly high 
for a population characterised by high out migration and falling fertility. Such a growth 
rate suggests one or both of the census populations mapped onto the DSA are 
significantly flawed. A comparison of the census populations and the DSA population 
points particularly to possible under-enumeration in the 1996 census (Comparison with 
the 1996 census not shown here, while comparisons \\1.th the 2001 census are presented 
later in this chapter). Results suggest the 1996 census mapped onto the study area is 
severely flawed. Lack of empirical data from the surveillance area for that particular year 
made it difficult to interrogate the 1996 census data in greater detail. 
The primary objective of this chapter is to investigate whether 2001 census 
data for the study area can be used in setting the base population in the modelling 
process of this study. As shown in chapter 2, census data are the basis for base 
population estimation for many estimation methods. 
i\dvanced data analysis is done using STA TA 9 (StataCorp, 2006) computer 
soft\vare. Bivariate and multivariate tables are used to present the results. 
3 The demographic surveillance component of the Hlabisa DSS is formally referred to as the ;\frica 
Centre Demographic Information System (ACDIS). In this study whenever possible, the acronym ACDIS 
will be used when specific reference is being made to this demographic surveillance site. For general 
discussions the acronym DSS is used. 
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4.2 Evaluation of census data 
The process of estimating the census population that overlaps ,vith the demographic 
surveillance area was explained in chapter 3. Table 4-1 shows the census population for 
the area overlapping with the area of coverage of the Africa Centre Demographic 
Information System, derived from the 1996 and 2001 censuses. In addition to other 
edits and adjustments, the published census population presents the enumerated 
population adjusted for the estimated undercount. For purposes of this discussion, the 
published census population will be referred to as the adjusted census population, while 
the term unadjusted census population will be used to refer to the census data as 
enumerated, that is, before adjusting for undercount. 
Table 4-1: Census EOEulation in five-year age grouEs and sex, maEEed onto DSA 
Age 1996 Census 2001 Census 
grouE Male Female Total Male Female Total 
00-04 3,665 3,725 7,389 4,693 4,694 9,387 
05-09 4,143 4,239 8,382 5,404 5,322 10,726 
10-14 4,277 4,308 8,585 5,726 5,590 11,316 
15-19 3,340 3,626 6,966 5,261 5,537 10,797 
20-24 2,185 2,886 5,071 3,037 3,798 6,835 
25-29 1,166 2,000 3,167 2,241 3,143 5,384 
30-34 980 1,733 2,713 1,690 2,468 4,158 
35-39 905 1,579 2,484 1,524 2,212 3,737 
40-44 735 1,077 1,812 1,251 2,014 3,265 
45-49 616 861 1,477 1,045 1,428 2,473 
50-54 380 637 1,016 799 1,134 1,932 
55-59 432 734 1,165 611 843 1,455 
60-64 281 736 1,017 589 1,090 1,678 
65-69 362 645 1,008 383 831 1,214 
70-74 222 321 543 371 768 1,139 
75-79 151 226 377 183 286 470 
80-84 73 133 206 115 235 350 
85+ 41 132 173 58 158 216 
Total 23,954 29,596 53,550 34,982 41,551 76,532 
Source: Super(:ROSS, 20()G, Community profiles tables, Space Time Research Pty Ltd. 
Both the 1996 and the 2001 census populations are taken from community 
profile tables of the SuperCROSS computer database (Space Time Research, 2006). 
C'nlike the 2001 census, the 1996 census population given in the community profiles 
had a category of age unspecified. The population so classified was redistributed 
proportionally across all known ages on the assumption that age is equally inaccurately 
reported at all ages. Even though it is unlikely for non-response to have been the same 
across all ages, this redistribution is still justified. According to Henry (1976), the error 
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introduced arising from pro rata redistribution is minor if the unspecified category is not 
significant, as is the case regarding the 1996 census data mapped onto the DSA. The 
unspecified age category by sex, and for the whole population, was only 0.4 per cent. 
Given that "[N]o census is perfect" (Henry, 1976), the following sections 
discuss the evaluation exercises performed on the mapped 1996 and 2001 census 
population distributions for errors that they may contain. Omissions, duplications, 
misreporting and misclassifications are bound to happen in any census. The effects of 
these problems are more significant for sub-national areas than the national population. 
According to Ghosh and Rao (1994), estimates for small areas are likely to display 
unusually high standard errors owing to their small size. 
4.2.1 Interrogation of data for age-sex errors 
The data presented in Table 4-1 can be used to investigate the presence of age and sex 
errors in the data. For instance, the sex ratio distribution may indicate errors in 
reporting of either sex or both. Sex ratio is defined as the number of males per 100 
females (Newell, 1988). The expected trend is for sex ratios to start off at slightly more 
than 100, as there are usually more male than female births. Evidence from Southern 
African countries, however suggests that the sex ratio at birth is typically close to one 
hundred males per one hundred females (Garenne, 2004). Sex ratios typically decline 
smoothly with increasing age as male mortality tends to be higher than female mortality. 
;\ smooth trend in the sex ratios, therefore, is generally indicati\-e of good quality age 
and sex reporting. An uneven sex ratio distribution in the absence of explanatory factors 
such as the impact of mortality or migration effects is indicative of age and sex errors. 
Figure 4-1 shows that there were significant fluctuations in the sex ratios by 
age in the two censuses, especially after age 20. The ratios show a sharp drop in the sex 
ratio from around age 22 in the 1996 census data, indicating that the number of men 
sharply drops off at this age. The sex ratios stay at very low levels between age 22 and 
age 40. Migration would account for most of this apparent deficit of men. In addition 
to being age selective, migration has been shown to be sex selective, especially if the 
movement is for economic reasons such as to search for employment. Citing Kok et. al. 
(2003), \'('cntzel and Tlabela (2006) report that between the periods 1975-1980 and 
1992-1996 there were predominantly less female than male internal migrants in South 
Africa virtually across all ages. These authors also report that migrants were more 
inclined to be in the age range 15 to 44 years, with the peak between the ages 25 to 29 
years. 
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4.3 Comparison of unadjusted to adjusted 2001 census population 
In the next two sections the adjusted census population is compared to the unadjusted 
census population, and each of these distributions to the observed population in the 
demographic surveillance study to further determine the reliability and accuracy of the 
census populations mapped onto the DSA. 
One error common to all censuses is that of incomplete coverage. \'Ollle, in 
some countries and regions the undercount error mav be very small, in developing 
countries it can be a significant source of error in census data. A post-enumeration 
survey (PES), as the name suggests, is a survey carried out on a sample of the target 
population in a census immediately follO\ving the count. The primary reason that PESs 
are carried out is the recognition that censuses always suffer from coverage errors. The 
major objective of a PES is therefore to provide a statistically concrete estimate of the 
under or over coverage of the census. On the basis of the PES the census count can 
then be adjusted if the coverage error is significant. To a lesser extent, the PES is also 
used to evaluate the content of the census, that is, to assess the quality of the 
information collected in the census count (Statistics South Africa, 2004). 
Immediately following the 2001 census, Statistics South Africa carned out a 
PES, from which it was estimated that the 2001 census undercounted the South African 
population by about 17.64 per cent. The highest provincial undercount rate (22.51 per 
cent) was for KwaZulu-Natal province (Statistics South Africa, 2003b). That is, over 1 
in 5 people were not counted in the census in the province in which the study area is 
located. 
The estimated undercount rates form the basis for establishing adjustment 
factors used to adjust the actual census count (Statistics South Africa, 2003b). From the 
description of the derivation of the adjustment factors by StatsS"\, the adjustment 
factors ,vere not estimated at individual ages and by EA. The weights were instead 
derived for broad adjustment classes (or stratifying variables) according to province, by 
EA type, by population group and for broad age groups (0-19,20-44, and 45 and over). 
These adjustment classes were then assumed to have a uniform coverage rate, a uniform 
undercount rate and hence a uniform adjustment factor was applied to each class. 
Adjustment factors were defmed as the reciprocal of one minus the undercount rate. 
StatsSA reports that the census population was then adjusted by multiplying the actual 
count by the adjustment factor (Statistics South Africa, 2004). 
Since the unweighted populations from the census are not made available by 
StatsSA due to concerns about confidentiality, the reported census population mapped 
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onto the DSA is adjusted using adjustment factors, presented in Table 4-2 and derived 
as explained below, to get an estimate of the study area's actual population enumerated 
in the census. This is, hereafter, referred to as the unadjusted census. 
The factors in Table 4-2 were obtained by examining the 10 per cent census 
sample for the municipalities of Hlabisa and Mtubatuba (municipal codes 535 and 536, 
respectively). The DSA is located in Hlabisa municipality, but also covers parts of 
Mtubatuba municipality. The mean weights in the 10 per cent sample and their standard 
deviations were derived for combinations of the stratifying variables stated above. 
Attempts were made to get the 100 per cent census data for the study area by M from 
StatsSA. The census agency was not helpful in this regard and the issue of 
confidentiality was given as the main reason for not providing these data. 
Table 4-2 shows that the adjustment factors estimated for this study for the 
study area were highest among the males (1.40) and females (1.32) aged 20-44 years 
living in urban Ms. The adjustment factors given in Table 4-2 imply under count rates 
of about 28.7 per cent and 24.0 per cent respectively for males and females in urban 
EAs. For the EAs located in the tribal areas of the study area, the enumerated census 
population is reported to have been undercounted by about 20 per cent for both males 
and females and across all the age ranges, except for the population in the oldest age 
groups, which was undercounted by about 18 per cent. These adjustment factors show 
that the undercount rate is higher in the younger age ranges than in ages 45 years and 
over among the rural EA population. In contrast, the undercount rate is higher among 
the adult population 20-44 years old than in the 45 years and over age group, in the 
urban EAs. 
Table 4-2: Adjustment Factors for broad age groups by EA type and sex, census 2001 
Age group 
0-19 
20-44 
45+ 
Male 
1.2571 
1.2569 
1.2152 
Female 
1.2568 
1.2582 
1.2132 
Male 
1.2342 
1.4021 
1.3044 
Female 
1.2333 
1.3157 
1.1854 
\\'ith the help of the GIS maps produced by the Africa Centre demographic 
information system (ACDIS), the reported census population was categorised into rural 
and urban EA type. The unweighted or unadjusted census population was then 
reconstructed for the study area from the published census population estimated to be 
overlapping with the study area by dividing the relevant adjustment factor by the 
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reported population by age and the EA type. The reconstructed unadjusted census 
population for the study area derived from the above process is presented in Table A- 1. 
The composition and structure of the unadjusted census population and the 
adjusted census population are very similar, resulting from the application of weights 
that are very similar. There is, however, not enough information to be able to make a 
judgement on which of the two population distributions would be appropriate for use in 
population projections. The ACDIS provides a good independent source of data to help 
in assessing the reliability of the census data. Section 4.4 and section 4.5 demonstrate 
\vhat effect the application of uniform weights to the broad categories is likely to have 
on the population distribution of a smaller area. The adjustment factors applied by 
StatsSA were estimated at a higher geographical unit, the province, but used to adjust 
the census population down to the smallest unit, an E-\.. 
4.4 Comparison of DSS data to adjusted Census population 
In this section of the analysis a comparison 1S made between the 2001 census population 
(as adjusted for undercount) that overlaps with the demographic surveillance area and 
the estimated Africa Centre Demographic Information System ("-\.CDIS) resident 
population as at la'" October, 2001 (census date). 
In terms of population size, analysis of the data shO\vs that the adjusted 2001 
census population is greater than the estimated resident population as at lOt" October 
2001 by about 15.5 per cent (data presented in Table 4-1 and Table 4-3, respectively). 
Differences are also apparent in terms of structure and distribution. 
A comparison of the age distributions (Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3) shows that 
there are more people at each age in the 2001 census population mapped onto the DSA 
than the ACDIS resident population as at 10th October 2001, except for the population 
below age 10 years and in the old ages (after age 60 years for males and age 50 years for 
females). 
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un.cllu>ted c"mll' IX'puhnon III re),lion to the ACDI~ ,", illem P< 'pul"tion "gn;'ic.nrly 
und"n'ountoJ the ,nl<ly "","', popul.uon 1>clm!, >go i.> ye,,,_ .-\' .clult age,. hm,;e,·cr. 
the Ul",dlu",ed eeD"" popuboon dl,tnblltion .11d the !e"doom popuhtion aIe """"tiill\' 
'he " .m", mgg"'ting tI", 1Ul,dJll"",l ,'omu. pop")"i.-,,, on th"", >g" >en""tol,' 
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rcprc>cn" the .\CD1S rc,ident p"pu1Lwn "' at em"" date l'he ,Light iliffcrcncc. 
from Fi!,,"" 4- 6, wInch sh"", lh~ ""0 of the l'n"Jj""",1 ('en"" POPl'I. li on '" ll", 
ACn rS tesi"",,, IX'1, ,,b "u'L T he 11i'"r" , hows Ib" tim e W", ,on", owr·." un>erHLon of 
,be populHioll l"'m-~e!l "go 1'; m ,\ 'go',],O YC."', ,,[xxLall)' .mong n-w'''_ HOW"''''.'l1 
OWf_~"um~nt"'n tor an -'.fn call con",,, j, "ot" common occurrence, llnlike.n under-
mumco.non. l 'hc IU!';;:">!c,J over rnUIIleucif>1l in the 15-30 ,.<Jr, "l~e )(I''''!' \"''' 
""umed, therefore, In lx InOre .n "Illef,,,,, 'Of lhe ,lot> .ml ,be tccOnn""""", P '"~''' 
,ban " f m .clu,,1 O""_ e~"meralio",,, "" II h~ di,cu<"d lorer in tl", P'P''-
Th. "l)()v~ ""~Y"" pmv''''' ""oc .vul,,,,,c to ,UpPO!! ,h~ ~njua[Joll of th:: 
2(~l6>- '] hey reported ""wnl~ other ii.mling', p(~,ibk c<nclere,urmuon "f ch ild"" "old", 
Ill< "ge of fiH Y"''''' o"efe>l1tn","'" of lh' " uml,.., of £",oplc bct.,;e~n .gc HI ",,,\ 20: 
lHld~, ~<tim"11O" of m~n in " Iario" to "umhc! of",-orocn; and as", mmt:l.te"","1 ,tnong 
lbe popuhtJOn ill the .ge nnge 60 7 \, "I he Cemu, Sub-Committee further no ,,,,1 thaL 
rhe pwbkm of llfl""mtlllUt:K;.n of dllldrm mel the di ffer<nu,,1 'nl'm'u li')fi of 111.1", 
rd.tive to female, " " {'Omln<'n fe.t",e uf de,'dol' i~,~ o)l' n i'v {'en""e'. 
h gu,,· ~_~, U n~<lj".',d ce," " ' .,,<1 ", , ;<1 <0[ DSS popul" tion J;m;bu,;oo, Ill,l" 
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TIle au!u>lrn.nl f'ClUTh ,i.ri'-ed lUI the ,rudy "'<.:> imm tile 111 PCf com ,arnpk 
" 'AAesl Ib" Ibe popul,lion nf the ,"uuy He, ""» uc.d<:f<:oumed on ''""'''ee by ,buut 21 
per cone. R"!a,,,'c ro 'nc ,\(:Dl" ,o,idon' P01'Ub,;on, 'mclinif' hefe ,uKge>t thot lbe 
,djuS[ed Jmb!.<hed) cemu, pop,~,tion r=ppod onro tho DS,\ nul' navo m'o,_e<tmlOr"d 
tI>< DS}. p'f'ulatiun, '1 hc rc,ick~t -,I.CDt' p'f'ubMn ,hu",-. 'pr,"«:t LI~d<f 
cc.utncntiun bel",,- 'fc LS ,~u p""ibk ,-"-er eoum be",-c<~ 'fo 15 ,~d 30 uo the 0011>"', 
,,")Te ~r"'nnunceu ,moc.!; mab tWc. [""",los (F~;ure 4-6) , Thore l' ,I"" ,warem md« 
~'''-'''''',"lion u[ 'he censu' m,le POpulal;"'''' r".liv< to tk. fem"k cemus p'f'llhtiun., 
ean ho ""0" ,,, hgu," 4_-', ",h,eh _;ho,,~ th" "<1'Me, of "",,,,Ie, an-.o"1': LOIh rlw ... iiu"ed 
.nd rhe un.dimtcd ce~m' pOj)llhtio~ heuog g,uro, rh." dut 0' m.le.", mo<' "go' 
TI,,-, e.ti=t<~i Ul""iilHeu c<mm p'f'ubliun" recoc.>tnlctcd .boH '" ,datiun 
'0,1,.. re, (uent ,\C DlS 1'. ,,,,l,lion . t "eMu' d"l< 'UM·'" tI,", 'he cm"", uc.dn count 
"''' nul' ,0,1v Im-" "",," .hou, R P'" e",,' com~a"d t<> .bo,l[ 1 1 .. 'i e'\1t"'led from rl",. 
1'L.'_ /-,10" of till< unde, cm,,:t clood); ocou,,, .monf cn,ldrcn. (;1Von ,ho comp,eho"",,, 
namre ill whIch the .\CU1S i, conducTed, the >lten,,""'e explat"tio~ of the ,\CUb 
,,~ruiic"nll)' llnde,",,,m,,Lli'j( the .Ie>:.iy "re''s 1"'P"lalion " bighly unlikd,-, .-\ 
,co,,,{,.mo,, of tn" Lln.di, ,,,rcd ""d 1h .. .di""od ''''''S''' ~,'V"h'io" 10 tI,. ,\CDIS 
p'f'ubuon h~, '0 ""01." d,C probkm of whIch dJ,tribuno~" ,oli.blo 
Eyc~ thoueh the c"~'m [Xlpubtio~ iur the US,\ wa, 'pp=~th- mdcf 
<c.utnero,",i, Ibe un"ulu ,t«i oem u, 1"'Pul,nin", uffer> " mutt relUhlc e,tim",e of tile 
Hod\ .r~.'s 1'.,"""'1On ,h"" !I,. , uiu,,«i ""c.,u. p01'ul:olinc. F0.hng' heIe >l>gf,"-''' Ih" 
rhe "pr1r<HLO" 0' \lniform "-el,,,;f,,,,,1': l;'c1.O" m"y h,,'" """ltd ,,, a<: ,,,Ihu,-": of the 
o,named c"mu< popuhtio~ fOf tl>o USA bgu,~ 4_g ,I"m-, 'hac, "'nilo 'he "dlm'n><~' 
proce" ill,i provide, f"",i currecliun for tho undef e,timate of ,be ~umbcr of en,ldron 
und" ";'''' lec., il On Ihe other )"">li ",.,ulted i" "c. OVer e,\im"un", of tk. P'Vllhtiun "fter 
",-.,,:d 'ge 10 ",ro .d,,1t "g"' I'h~ m"lenlio<: I"""K m,,,1< he", 1> Ih," 'Wh-i"g 
.djll""m"", ' ... ' to,; e<Ilnu[ed"" h,,,,ho, ~eog<"1'h,c.1 unil t,," sIll"lh ",e" 'l"lS Ibe risk 
oi gl'.ych- Il1l>rep,e,onUnf d,C popubrlOn of rim aro. Th" "ruatton " limh« 
compoundcd if ,uch • ,m,1I arc, ha, hod , !rod <xpon" nce of dem0l'pph,c d"a 
c,)(h,tior._ 
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Figll'o 4_~ : D;"tdbution of con.m and ,o. iden, DSS popubti,,,,, b) .g~, T,,,.! 
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lXlodjUlled """"' _ A,,"'I<d ce",,", _ DSS I 
1n aMll" .. \ I" ,h~ df,cl of ,he '1'l'licalion of ,h~ ,,,li,"l,,, en) faClo,-" One olh,.,-
p""Lb le exp l,n~[""\ [0' Ihe M'ern:d djffermc~ bern-ecn 'he res""'n, p"fml~"on and 
,h. adimt£<! ccn:n< popuhnon could be ,tt.'1butabk to ,hc conception of hml>eho\d 
mcmbcr;hip b, the ,tudy arc,', popubtion and L" imp1cation on rruf,t::IOOll "'t1Imtiun 
,,-,eo LS nO( ,;,,1 ,0 r~s""'ncy in ,h. ",~a (Ho,~",-,od " ,,1 Tim",u" 2(~I(,), 11" (,n,,,,. for 
hOl,,~ho!d m~mb~L!\hip ,Ie ~I,o detin~d I~" ,rri" g",ti,. m [he DSS ,hon ,n [h~ ("n",,-
In ti,< n:n",; 01< ",ain cI1l~na iur m~",b<L,lllp ,,< [0 hH "1',~th<r, <at [Of'ph<r or 
pruvit!< for ",ch oth<r til t~w" of [o ,Xl .at! 'p""d "'0>1 ~,lot> ill a w«k at mat 
,h'i~II"'!\ uni) ,~Sta l;"tic' South ,\[ric', 2(~n~,:, ",'hel'e" m ,h~ 'n,."ill,nc~ ;rudy 
memu,.,."lup" !orgel}' ,;~lt d~Ji".d by ,h~ ,-e'pon d~"" bLl[" i' made clea, "ho" to b< 
C""'!OCrM" a re, jdcnt or non ,cOldcnt m::mbcr" ,he dwdlillt urut, Due to n:coil b"" 
oi who 'We" a r~,i.:knt,nd who " .. , , nllgrant un c~n'm ~ht, re'p""Jmr. JUnIl!\ m~ 
cm'lI' an: mOn: hld,' 10 induJ< e<'~.!yone ,LiII co,,,!d~,~d a, , hou,d~)kl "'''mh« 
Ic(.ordm¥ to T ,n"~, Hon-iwn, \,-,Ik""on ~nd OIh e,,' 
___ most ccn<LlS<' ore u"deq,,"[e im e"'IDltll,€, 'he pre..-,Imce of 
rrugmtion ,mee ,h~y tmt! not to "k 'pecit!c que,cion, abom 
""1",,,,on Tn,l .-d , ma,j( (.m,~-""n' !"'p"n« ,n Soulh I f',ca 
rrwnUln ceo", Ii,,", 'W~rh TheL! rural horncHe,d< 'lhCIct'me thc 
C""llS qn~",on '"1,,,. ,10 ~'OLI li ,~" tend' ,0 b~ inl"'1,,,,,,d as 
·\'ben: J> yuur p<ITI\"n<llt home" , inc< """t rrugmlt> ,~e" .. theu 
migr"ion de,,,na,,,n,, only , 'empo'"')" Io..'",uon, WLIhonr fuahcr 
I'n)u,ng, im,>o r"n, info...,., ,,,)o\ ,hoLl( ""S"" ion d,-"" nol S"l 
repOl'tro" (Lurie, Humull, \\ ilki,mon ,/ aI, 1 '1'17; 20) 
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'11m L' Jilcly to lx. ''' ,'IC< u,- p,."hl'''l< for [h , P"f'1~acK)<l111 ,he .go ro"e<' 13 
Ju Y'""_ whu 'ff mu'e lil.'l~ to he f<cent enll£ron"'and ,hefd",e, at< m"," lih1l· W 
,Wl be l"-''''ehulel " .... 11'11-,.,,,. Unlike;'l a DSS, the cem", ,cupe" "ut ,hl< tu p"",jd ,. fu' 
f'l"h,.' prohing of pwple 'emporanly . w')' ,,,d ,Iill c,-"",,1««1 " ho,gehold m<'mbe" 
of the "f"_ 'Ihl> ma), prnly nphu11 II>< l!lihliun ,,[the de f,cto C''''lU populotion when 
4,6 Balancing 'he p'-'p\ll~don 
DCl11O£"pnx occountinr 'eduml"e. (..,.- wi"",,;,,,, ' qm,liom) ,,-cr, employed '0 occe» 
,he reh.bilit,- of the .~CDIS d.I, . The conyemional h.lo11ci11£ Ogll.UO" (I hntle, 1 <}<)8) i, 
\~'he,,-, 1','" "the populotton at time t, 
1', = the population al lin", 0; 
B,., = n,unbe, ,,[h'''l h, "corned Ix ... ..-ccn time 0 a11d time t; 
D •. __ th, mlmkf 01 de.tI" fec",deel between tim. 0 ,,><I nm, t, 
I"" " ",mbe, of;'l 11U)(I""" bet".-<." li",~ 0 ""d ,im, t 
~., = nLu11lxf uf uut-Hligt, n li l)<>[1""" "me 0 and time t 
F", the h,la"e Lng egu""o<l fiTted;'l tI", ,,,,til' an ",1di"t,,-..1 cuml"-"'"'' Iud [0 
he ",Ielod '0 thi< con",,-,,,on>.! e'1".tL011 to toke i11lU 'cco",,1 ,he U11tgL" f,""'fe, 01 the 
.'.C DIS ' UfwilbJ>(e ",oJ), . In the 'Ut,,~L1h11ce ,rud~', decfoment> to 'he f«,,,,kd 
r",itleat population "ill "u, ""h, '--"'<'H" fmm d, .. rl", or ou, ffil)(Iatio11. Sotne uf the 
«gist",,1 I"'!'"]'' ''' '' ""'ply entl ,I",,, hou,dlOltl !nanb .. ,,),;!' , ,,d hene .. ~". not 
j-,,(h~hl tn Ih< ;u",.,hll<'.< ,rudy. Other fo,itlenc), end lJp'" th" h,,'e I" l", ""cOl~",.d 
for tn b"""":1f't~ the eguatlon ~,clode" h,,,,,eh,,lt1 dL""hll""l, I}()ll>,hold d'.>tmetion 
The <'lU"'''''l litted w~" 
1'.-_-'1'., + B" _ D, + I, E" 0 0 
Whofe, P_= i; the I"-'I'uhtt""., lime t, 
Po = the l"-,pul,,io11" the """ of ",no iJ; 
Eo = " umbe, 01 birth, rec orded" lime U; 
Do = the mornb« '" tl .. th, ''''-Ol'd«l" ""'" 0; 
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household. More recent migrants are also more likely to be reported as still resident in 
the household. There is also the problem of violating the principle of correspondence in 
that resident mothers who give birth outside the surveillance area are captured in the 
study but their babies may not. The converse is also possible, non-resident women are 
captured in the surveillance, but the babies they bear whilst still non-resident may not be 
captured. Another potential source of in-balance could be age mis-reporting, as 
suggested by the high percentage differences in the old age groups. These age groups are 
usually associated with age misreporting in African populations. Incomplete reporting, 
as well as mis-reporting, of vital events is therefore likely to be the major source of 
errors observed in the fIndings here. This is so because the surveillance study depends 
largely on self reporting by the respondents. 
Detailed investigation of the ACDIS data for these potential sources of error 
and bias ,vas beyond the scope of this study. It is therefore diffIcult to categorically state 
the sources of problems in the balancing process. However, the differences between the 
recorded and the balanced population are very small, further augmenting the argument 
that the ACDIS data are highly robust and reliable, and hence the justifIcation to use 
these in the population modelling process. 
4.7 Chapter conclusions 
This chapter has compared three different estimates of the population for the study area 
as at 10th October 2001. The resident ACDIS population estimate as at the census date 
is assumed to be highly reliable given the comprehensive methodology and scope of this 
undertaking. It has also been demonstrated in this chapter that the census data, as is 
usually the case, contains some errors. 
A comparison of the unadjusted and the adjusted census population to the 
DSS population revealed that typical errors such as the under enumeration of children 
and the under enumeration of males relative to females are apparent in the census 
population mapped onto the DSA. 
As demonstrated above, the adjustment process more accurately corrected for 
the typical under count of children, but was inappropriate for the adults. There is, 
however, need for careful investigation of why children are usually undercounted in 
African censuses. This is certainly an area for further research because even for the 
study area, whose population is particularly compliant vis-a-vis being counted, there is 
still evidence of undercounting children. 
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There is need for careful application of adjustment factors estimated at a 
higher geographical unit when attempting to correct for coverage errors for a small area, 
as the coverage rate in the latter may be significantly different from the larger unit at 
which these factors are estimated. This is likely to result in an over estimation of the 
small area population as was apparently the case for the study area of this study. 
These findings motivated the use of ACDIS data to calibrate and fit the model, 
as it is demonstrated to be more accurate and reliable than either the adjusted or the 
unadjusted 2001 census population. The modelling process discussed in the next 
chapter \\Till attempt to replicate, as closely as possible, the recorded resident ACDIS 
population for the years 2000 to 2005. 
\'\bat lends credibility to the findings here is the fact that, as would be 
expected, the estimated unadjusted census population is less than the ACDIS 
population at most ages. The only exception is among tlle ages between 15 and 25 years, 
more pronounced among males than females, where the unadjusted census population 
is slightly more than the ACDIS population. The patterns observed in this age range 
may, however, be attributed more to estimation errors than actual patterns in the data. It 
is only when the ACDIS population is compared to the adjusted census population that 
the later suggest a huge overcount in the middle ages. Confidence can be place in the 
findings here because the unadjusted census provides strong evidence of the expected 
undercount among children in the census. The implication of overcount in the adjusted 
census is indicative of definite errors in these data. Possible reasons and/or sources for 
these errors have been discussed in this chapter. 
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5 MODEL FITTING AND CALIBRATION 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents results and a discussion of the calibration and fitting of the ASSA 
model to the study area. In this chapter, the projected or modelled population is 
discussed in relation to the Africa Centre Demographic Information System (ACDIS) 
population. 
The version of the ASSA model chosen for use in this study is ASSA2003 'lite' 
(Dorrington, Johnson and Budlender, 2005). The 'lite' version, unlike the ASSA full 
model, is calibrated to perform demographic and epidemiological projections on a 
homogenous population with respect to population group (or race). The 'lite' version 
models the population as a whole, while the full model computes projections separately 
for each of the four classifications of the population, namely black African, 
Indian/Asian, Coloured and \'Vhite. These separate projections are then aggregated to 
produce projections for the whole population (Dorrington, Johnson and Budlender, 
2005). Use of the 'lite' version here is justified because the study area is predominantly 
of Black/African race group. Over 95 per cent of the population of the area is of this 
group (Curtis, Bradshaw and Nojilana, 2002), hence it suffices to treat the population as 
homogenous vis-a-vis race. 
The model fitting process involved initially extracUng the parameters for 
Africans from the full model for KwaZulu-Natal into the 'lite' model. All the 
demographic and epidemiological parameters and assumptions in the full model for 
Africans were copied into the 'lite' model, such that the latter model reproduced results 
from the former model. 
This study can be categorised into t\vo main stages. The first stage was to 
establish a benchmark population distribution for the study area. This was the subject 
matter of chapter 4, in which the reliability and accuracy of census and ACDIS data was 
discussed. It was established in that chapter that the enumerated 2001 census data 
mapped onto the study area are not reliable, hence could not be used as a benchmark. 
Even the estimated unadjusted 2001 census population was seen not to quite reliably 
represent the study area. ACDIS data were, therefore, taken as the benchmark 
population. The second stage of this study, which is the focus of this chapter, is to 
calibrate the model to reproduce, in the first instance, the 2001 ACDIS population as 
closely as possible; since this was the population distribution investigated in detail in 
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chapter 4 for its reliability as a benchmark population. The model ,vill then be extended 
to the other years for which ACDIS data are available for further investigation of its 
robustness. 
The projected population to be derived from the model is the equivalent of the 
resident mid-year population in the DSA. It projects the population distribution that 
would be in the DSA given a set of fertility, mortality, migration and epidemiological 
assumptions over time. Section 5.2 discusses how these assumptions were estimated 
and/ or set in the modeL Section 5.3 will then present and discuss the reasonableness of 
key fIndings from the modeL Finally, section 5.4 'Will present some conclusions from 
this chapter. 
5.2 Model assumptions 
5.2.1 Fertility assumptions 
5.2. 1. 1 Fertili"y estimation for 2000 and bll)'ond 
The fertility rates used to calibrate the model for the period 2000 to 2004 are taken from 
Moultrie, Hill, Hosegood and Herbst (in preparation). These fertility rates were derived 
on the basis of reported births only, leaving out data from maternity histories. \,('hile 
maternity histories will capture a birth and thus allo\v it to be included in the numerator, 
the mother may not be living in the study area at the time of the birth and hence, the 
principle of correspondence may be violated. This is likely to result in the over 
estimation of fertility rates. 
A second consideration taken into account in the estimation of these fertility 
rates was the exclusion of births to mothers who were not resident in the DS"\ at the 
time the birth occurred. The likely effect of these considerations is to reduce estimates 
of fertility in earlier periods, and thus make fertility decline appear not so rapid. 
5.2.1.2 Fertilit), estimation before 2000 
The fertility rates needed as inputs into the model for years prior to 2000 are based on 
work by Moultrie (in preparation), where he looks at the maternity histories of women 
aged 15-49 at the start of the DSS in 2000. This allowed for the derivation of fertility 
rates for the period, 1990-1999, preceding DSS data collection. 
Retrospective data on fertility were only collected for women aged 15-49 years 
at the inception of the study. This means that estimates of fertility are increasingly 
censored with each year preceding the baseline investigation. As such in order to 
estimate the fertility of women aged 45-49 years fIve years before the baseline (that is, in 
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1995) retrospective reporting of fertility data for women aged 50-54 years at the baseline 
would have been required. Evidently it is the estimates of older-age fertility that are 
censored flrst. It is a fortunate coincidence that fertility in the older age groups is both 
much less signiflcant than fertility in younger age groups, and hence also that absolute 
changes in fertility in these age groups are less dramatic than those in younger age 
groups. Hence, in order to derive a longer series of fertility estimates from the baseline 
study, the fertility rate in the 45-49 years age group for years before 1996 was 
constrained to be the average fertility rate in that age group in the years 1997-1999 (10 
children per 1000 women); while fertility estimates in the 40-44 years age group before 
1993 ,vere similarly constrained to be the average fertility rate of women aged 40-44 
years in the years 1994-1996 (54 children per 1000 women). If fertility has been falling in 
this population, as a result of both adjustments the estimated total fertility rates certainly 
'Will be slightly under- rather than over-estimated. 
This method allows the ready determination of fertility for a decade before the 
baseline (i.e from 1990 onwards), without having to concern oneself with the estimation 
of fertility among women aged 35-39 years from truncated data. Accordingly, a different 
approach has to be adopted to derive estimates of fertility for the flve years from 1985 
to 1990. An exponential curve was fltted to the TFRs for the period 1990 to 1999, and 
then extrapolated backwards to 1985. 
In order to derive age-speciflc fertility rates for the projection horizon, 1985 to 
2004, rust standard fertility distributions for the projection horizon were obtained by 
interpolating between the standard schedules for "-\fricans in KwaZulu-Natal in 1996 
and for the DSA in 2004. The derived fertility schedule for each year was then 
multiplied by the respective TFR to get fertility rates in flve-year age groups for the 
reproductive age range, 15 to 49 years. After obtaining this distribution of fertility rates 
the second step was to estimate fertility rates in single ages. This was achieved by 
applying the Beers Modifled interpolation formula (Shryock and Siegel, 1976). The 
Beers modifled formula was preferred over the Beers ordinary formula because the 
former not only interpolates between the given values but also does some smoothing or 
graduation of the values, (Shryock and Siegel, 1976). The obtained distribution of age-
speciflc fertility rates in single ages for the period 1985 to 2004 was then imported into 
the ASSA model for projection of the DSA population. 
The age distributions for both the post-2000 and the before-2000 fertility rates 
are almost invariant. This is expected as fertility distributions change very slowly over 
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Urn" 11\e rellibility,nd accuracy of th.,~ fe"illl~ esI1m.l", will h"wc~-cr, be- """",.d by 
how well ,he "1')(kl, llSlIlg ,he,,, rate, 111 comhi".,,,,,, worh <ile other ill!,lIl parm,c'"", 
r<pcc.duc<" ,hc 'Iud, ""'"' popubtion >gc "-'" ,tru;:rure. Tho '''Ial fmihty wc, dcnycd 
hCf~ >.1:< illll'tMed '" Fig"," 5- t D. which comp'-'c, ,J,. pmjoc1<d to \h~ o/"""'ed fell ih l.\' 
rate" 
J.2.1.1 O~ki ".,,,,,Iiil a!.;,,,,h,. 
The ltlltiai child mortlli~,- 'He! It" d>< [,<Ii,xl [w,,, j 981 w ~>(Ii)l fur tbe ,nUN ar~, "'<Ie 
ubtaJIlcd fwm N.nmn, lhacbhaw, 1 ""h,,,he, '" ,',: (2005), The", c~timatc. arc >li C.11>< 
mOrLalit': We, 'J he modc~ how""", r"'lu"" ., ;"[>,ll nO'l-AIrlS ,'<onalily We" To ge' 
'he 'loll-AIDS mort,iliS" rotc, fo> the pwj<ction nortmtl, <il~ ,Ik"u<e c'\ilel '""I"lil\ 
for"' were "".I,;"d l(~ ITem], .ml pattcm" figure S 1 ,how, , g.n~r"lly Co,.""'",, 
p>ttcm of Mcb1lLng ,1I_uu<o 'rx,f[;lll~ "r to .houl the mid-I'!&,>; to the :atc 1~80, _ 
w!>.n l1¥)rto.1~" 'or"' ge""",l~' ,hou. ." upwarel trer~l 5<,ch • ch.ogc '" mort,htv utc, 
I"" Leen mriLlIkd to (hc jll1p~'~ of HI \' (K,nm ,rtd Kant\>. 2002)_ 
O,OO~ .---
~~~~~~~~§§§~~§~~;~~~ 
Vou 
qo '<Ii ---+-'q1 
H1V In '()lIth ,\fric" " Ul moot Sou<l><rn ,\f"c.rt ""un""". " l><he"eel to 
h»'" ""Ieel 10 'rre>d """''lei Ihe e-~rl)' to rrud Ino" l1,e fir,1 rc,XJrtcJ CMC uf HI\, In 
(OC country w~, 11l 1982, bllt up 11rttll ,hour 1 <;90 rI><re W"" ,,,h'1> el,. ]"-,, HfV ,,,[,,,lit", 
,"\Ong the g<neTlli p<'I',,1,,'o.-. J(anm anJ Karim. 2002; Karull, 200f .. How",-"", the 
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"'-'ohmo" of ,he S.~"h A[tic.n "l",lem" after tin, lJllual ,low "ar< hE h"" n "'1'10",-, 
(KarIm and "OrILl>' l'!'i'))_ 
It h>, n1rther hu" "I)()nerl hy HOiOg< .xl, V.nn..."e .n<1 Tim,cu, (2Ui!4j cinnr 
SW',KycideI, Ku,meI and Midddk()()]1 (1998) ,h., rl>< "I,1(J..m'c in K""Zulu-:""'l 
Hriu,ill Iud. bd m-e, utheI Suuth AfJi:." I"""nc" of ahe'", 2 '0 3 y''--',. I" ,hi> 
>tu{I ;', therefore, l[ '" .."umcd "bng Into >cconnr th e ob"rvod "e"d, in dllid mOI,.litv 
fO(e> ,h,t AIDS momlitr prtor to ,bout 1')~' ",-:" "EJg>lltic.", .-\,,~Iy'" l""o"llf 
<h""",d docl1<l1ng "",,,1, ill ehildll~w.lily "V to 'n>'ln{ll%o a"d j[ " nlIThcr amulled 
rh>t 111 rho ,h",ncc of HI\- ! ,\ Tl)S the "b,,,rved "eml, of {ledl1nns dillJ muIt,litT rate, 
woul:ll1>ve continued Into the futu,,_ 11" ob"r .... cl riecli"'ng "o"d, in c),i).l IIll""litv 
rate, are theIefore the" extIapda",J forw:ud from 198'; to cOO.i bl' titri"g th o [ollo"""g 
lc>gi''''' curve to the dllld II>vctilitr rate, fur boch "'". combL"od (<i i, 1 q4 ,nd gS:_ 
f(l)-(,,-e- "' +cr ' 
WhoIe,., b ."d c aIe co"-'''"m, a"d f(t) i, , JUnct'o" of <'hilcl mortality M' " 
tun" " TI", C(lwlion """ ,ulvcd ll>lnf': maXlIIlUm IthWwoo regro"Lo" 'gu,t"",,_ -Ibe 
,'Oml'n" b ,,,d <' ",ere derl\'ed by fittin.~ the l'oin", 
(f(t))A-'and (f(t.2))'-' ,0 ,be eh'kl mOII.lttv <>.k. fn, wlUch the cledilnns tIeml 
WI' h<-i "g ><mmorl ",,11 co"rim",,_ Onc, h ,,,cl c "'~'e e,lm",,,,I, the co",,,n, • w;, 
illnply ob"'mod bf • [,.,n,f, tllllatio" of 'he ah",'o logmic ell"-O m ,ho form: 
a=mtW-'-q,'e'-~ 
",vonenthl m'"Ie! hee,u;" tl""'gh it i' ",umed th'l the ob",r,.ed e)',klmoIlOli,-,' wo"ld 
h'"e {COntinued to ,]"'dine, re,li,lic,lly mon.h,y cuuld nUl f,ll ~', L"W 'ml C'rulO, go 
""fmd, co"a", maximum It i, "~<fO li\;ely to f .. iI"",..n >_, h,p" Implied '" ,Iogi;uc 
Cll"'O (HLn,lo, 1998) 
Thc Iq,~,ric cu~", ";'IS iitted w 'IU, 4'11 and '10 for the combined m,)e ,nd 
lindc II>vIulily. t: 'inr the ratio, imphcd hy the child morultty rate, d"ri,,,,d by G>.rrib, 
J,ffn, Knighl;; ~t: (cl):)(,), for ' he Ven-xl 2000 - 2002 [OI ,he OSA, the filled mOIt,lil}' 
Fi;;u!e 5-c mmhine, 'he ,ll""","c rnf~lilily "ken ['om "annan, Bml h.w. 
I ,auh<che, ", ai (21X!.i) ,lIu"r>ted ,bo"o a",1 rhe ""mated """"hly "encl, ,h" ""y h,w 
prc'"ai!txl h>d 'kIT ocen "0 cmerb"""-': of the HI\- lundmuc ,nd ,,<ullung the 
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n\o'l"li~' "',..odd h,,-c been "I¥uiiulllily Ivwcr h.d there bc<o no .'dDS unp,ef. Th< 
jigllrt .1'0 h 'gilligh" <I", 1<nrKl",nCt () j bYU1~ " n,,-,do:! like chc "'15SA ",,,dd wlllCh 
,Urn from , ~cn"no oj Do_.\]D\ hu, ,h on i"COfl""'""" AIDS mml"bty into tb. 
pw)"ctio", KcoriliLlf, tu the epidemic', d<nlopm<t1L Tho r<h.h,lity of p'''iectLo''' rh., 
do nut cxpOCilly take UlID >CCDl1fl! til< imp'c! oj _~ ll) S ior , popu i>rion rhar h" ken 
hgu," 5-2, brim .. ""d d;ld mort.I,Iy ",,,., wi,~_ .nd withom-A1DS 
0.10 , 
~ O,OI! , 
~ 0,00 
- - -
I I 8 i ! i 
- -
--.---
qO(,,;th AOS) 
qO 1~'tr',"1 " U S) - ---
---
----
--
i i i ! I I -, i I 
Yur 
--- -q5 (foith AOS) ~q1 ''''t~AItlS,' I 
q" (,,"'hoc' AU S) .<q1 (1'''",,,'AIDS 1 
I 
Kan'p-Kt"g w"lu.ti"m lteh";,!, ,,,,, ':SLeg,d and SW,", ()<l, !Ofi.l) Wtet rh.,n 
"Wil<d 10 ,h" ll"doc,f_r",. ")(l lultty "''' co g<t mortality w," ,n '.lng-It 'l'" """,.."n 'l~ 
1 ,nd 4 "U' Re,"lt> oj olu, process w£cthcr with the c,mer ocmccd J1lQrulit)" rate, H 
"eo zero arc prc,cnlClI in T.ble .~- 3 Th'"e"", tb<, ml<,' whicn "'ete tl1< o impo Tled i,,,o 
'ne IIl"",,1 " tIl< non-AID~ dlild rn,m.iJty roll<'> fOT rI", l''''IeCltrm hO<'1'On. 1935 to 
2001-
5.212 Ad,,!1 ",,,,ta!if; " li""" .. ,"' 
Due to time conmamt> thc . dull n<XI-AIDS lIlo rtilih' <ale> Ie{luucd " inputs i,,,o the 
rmdel couW not be imkpcnocntly ocm'cd iot ,he stud" "n, 11, e Iwxld " thu> 
c.b)",,,d WLth the non_.'\Jl)~ en,I" Irrm'hty nr<' " ,inured .oon and ,1>< ,dull 
m:>r,"ilty " , umpu<><'" oi ,he prm-inCl,1 model fc-< ,\fncan" I, w", nckl that adul' 
' IlO""hty ltl the , tud,. ,TC' ",,-,do.! not 1><0 . "b.lant",ll" 0.1, fftrent fmm Lb.al in tl", l'"wince 
10 st ric:.."t)' .ffeCi ,he mmld rom!r,. TIu; "<01><" '0 he h'ghly pi.""hl< " ,.,<>ren 
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fillcll"g' ,how HI\" p1C:,,,"lenec in the dm,ict to be "'Y comp,,,ble 10 pW\'1ncial 
prt""'"tnct" (Kaflin .nd K, nm, ~XI2, lh,d,h,w. N."n;". J ,a"b,c h", d al., 20::4; 
DepHtmcnt uf Health. ~XI6;, and OIDO<lg odul" ,-\IOS " , m.jot C.U '" of death 
(llo'"gooJ, V=e,,,, and '1=""" 21)(1-1). 'rhe ution,k iar n'me proYlnci,1 odult 
mott.hl; "Ie. w,n, th«.rore, th" ,dull "wmht)' proWe, of rllt '''''Iy are, ;(C not H'), 
,hiT .,,,,,1 fwm 11,0" uf th" pwv;"", Ilo",,,,",,,r, "' Budshaw, "'a~run, Laub,ehcr ,I at: 
(2m4) ''In", <illS ,I"", not "XC"". II," oeed fo, , c","[ul wmp"i>oll of morblity ratt"' 
b-,- age in Ihc ,,,,,ly "c> . ,,,1 Ihc pfO,'mce '0 unde","od the Jiqj"clioll> TIll' could lloL 
be do"" for tim parucl1lar eXC!ClOC for re"o,,,. ,lre.dy .lhlcd to earltc,. but ,Iw Ih' l 
thi, d=. ion to UOt pmnncJai rne, 1n iitting rl>e mo.lel j, unlikely to "gnillc.n,lr .ffccr 
Lht outcume fwm tht """,cbe, 
5,2,3 Migution ."nmpdon. 
J~ the DSS ,btab.", ,"ch ;"J",idu"1 h" "" uu,on,.tio!! ep",,,le v.ith the d"t tht 
""'C'H!!OO ".rred ("".,<1;1e) . nd thc d~tc I." oh",tw<1 ~."'Idal(_ Eac h 'n,h",I",1 is 
~orther da",f!cd ",to a 'l"'e,;;e e;tego,}';( the "0" (,t;"';-PC) ."d th"" sr."" at tl,., 
,latt" Ian ub,en-ro ~endrypt). In 1eUll' of nllgration "aN" ill ltldJ,-idu"1 re,ideocy 
"atu,e, "'" Ht-ctnw=1 by the ,,,,rtJale. 'j'hH;" notillflg;, lrno",n bdore the ,,>It of 
Lh. OSS or I,.fof< m m, h,idn.1 "'>< Ii", ot..;.r-,.d, 1t is fo, thi' ,""''' th.t II~gntio" 
elen", e,o onh- I,. c.k"ht,,1 frnm the OSS d.l. fo' ct,. ",,";oJ 2000 (",h.!! the OSS 
,,:uteJ) ro YXJ5 (tht hIe>! -,-""r for whi< h Os.., ruta ",trt n'aihbk im till> stud-,) 
Migrauon nte, are t"stim>tcd ., at rrud,)'t"H from the re,ideocy tncirvp" and 
""lIk,lCy >t:!rttypt b,' the d". Lh.," 'WrK' OCQlIr"l. _"ill ;"Ji,~dw1 movmg i"10 tl,., 
os.'\. fwm "',b~l. LI,. a<<a ,fl<' the II~d-,I'e", of" p''''i("" v.n to the !nid-,I'eM of the 
,l'eM of i"te,"" ,," ,,,:I.d to the ilHnig,""()n e'en" fo, Ih,t ye.r, Eo, ;"'''''0<, ill 
inaL"hlu'[' who in_mLg",e ;nro rhe OSA f'om ou"~lc the "c. "tc< m><I_)'c" 1999 to 
mid_yc>! 2mn arc added m tI", ill nugIaUon ITem, fur the year ;>(ji) Similarly, all 
i"di"idu,", movi"g Out uf tilt" DS.~ ,f,,~ the mid-""", of, prenum year [() tilt" !nid-ye" 
of Ll'" ,-e~t of lTH",",1 m,ke "p th. out-mrg>.""" evenlS fo' tlut ,"'_ 
Giv.,,, LI,. phono",.""" of c;,enb, mi1'"''')o th.t ci""c\e,";"" 'ho wkk ;tea 
,00 the oced ro c,rim.re mLgratio" utc, 0" 0" '<l@.l tn,i,. multlpk moycn ;tC Hely 
m infhre rhe migrauon rates, ),hgrat.on ",'cr'" are "ullmed lfrc'pe<t1<'c 0' whcrher m 
noweH', mmg.ucd by the mc of oct nuguUO<:l woo_ Th., ", cueu,,-, !lll[;mtlOn hc,"",cen 
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th~ US.'\. and.n c:.:tcm.1 ,'u IS ll kcly m rcmlt In the c>nc.cll,,,X o<'t or" ""!;'""tion ""nto 
A IIlull,>,l. II",,"eI ",ill ",kl to ooth In migIaUon event> and out_ mJgratLon ""''''''. 
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-"'-W''--'"'' ""~nb W~l~ e, Lim"",,:I iniliillr ]or [)'" perit>tl 2tX(I to :))t)o, from th~ 
avail.ble l)SS dar>, A, can be ,"'{On Ln J,'igille ->_.1 (r.,ab) and J,'igurc 0_4 {fcm.:Ue,\ othcr 
th.n fUf [)'" yea" 2000 and 2001, thef~" • emmttm p.ttem of net (JU! mw.t>:Jn ffom 
the q,~ly 'rea. Th. "L, .. ,,·.,\ P'"'''''' ]'01' ,he y .... , X«) j, ",ril..,I,l,le 10 i""dtixient do,o 
to C,ULlUIC '''ig'''tion ""C' "' mKl_j':'" ' '''''c d,,,. colicctLo~ in the D"S 'Hrtcd only nn 
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1" J",""',- 2000 a,,d 11>", ,,11 ,.,>0:1<1><:[0' arc left ccmoml by thi, J,",. l\1igr"""r. We, 
h""l '" 1)< ""nUl<d or mid·f' ;u '0" '0 oc COl1;1,;lcn, '''In ll",. de,i,(ll of the mudd 'n 
tlm flow item, 1m" to refer to a period [rom 3()" Jun" 'he I',<vi<)u, Y"'" tu I " JLlly ,,, 
the nurcnt VHe. 
Ih'l [or both m,,,, ,,,,,,I fem~l« rh< nugm:.'" <w,'" E"'ak az(){JL1d d", age r.J1l" 20-24 
v<,<s. n",,. p"tr<.r", "f< '7PK~1 of ()Ut llllg",cion ",(",vated b! C<.:O!WIIllC ",,,,un>, 
D"<p if< ,ueh '''1lLbr tI<nd, '" m1f'.I"tlOn P"'""" bct\';cm tn<n .nd wOIIl<.[l in ,he Shl(~' 
~r<A 'he r>t6 oi nllgptlOn arc diiicrcnt lfl the p""k.~ "[l~"'. 11><, i, ",VAle.,] '" FlgllfO 
5_-'. wluch ,how, th" U!l "-"'">gt fur the peri<Kl 200" In :xxJ i ,he ule of malo rrugrarJOll 
per j 000 ",,,,k.r.l milo) e>r P"\,uI>110n " ,bour ""-.co the cocrc'l'onding ate [0' fctmh 
in the I",."k m'grotL<.><l,tl" group of 20_24. A, would be cxpc<:<ctl migution mln "m" ,, ~ 
y(>ung duldr<n de> "'" "'ly "cniii"'ntly octuieen t)l< ,",xes, Tl", "'p"c,atto"" f"r rh<"" 
to '<nd 1D m.Lgra,. togcther ","h th<ir p"",,,I'. ""'<.Lng th>' tho nlWot1On ,at<" p"k In tile 
nut! to ),rc 2(), ant!;., for ulll-m¥n'" ''', m.y co,m",""c, "mh ,Iu, c:.:pecutiun 0'·C.Ll th"l 
children ;.cc ub"''''e(l to h",·< nor Ln_m'gUtlOn ntc" Howe..-er. tlu; m>,' be e.'pbin«l 
by the u\)",,,,.lio,, ,I"" ma"y of th< pC"Plc b,-e the "00" "«.,, to "'<.k f"r omploym<n,. 
""1,,, rend to "" young. ,Ingle .nd in m<JSl pr"b,!),li" .. "'Lthour dlllcrcn, 'Inc truugh 
of nct In mJgntiJn arollnd SO-55 )'''''' 'my h< a",oGa«t! ,,~th people comin!': l",,",k to 
tI,C ",xh- "'C" "fl<I «"'te"",."" 10"ug th<ir job 0' '.LCk (and "''"nti,,!,: to d1< '" th m 
.ncCStr,,) home). Thi, "rh< group ,h"" most lidy ""C(~,,'"ng f"r 'h" nor Ln_m.tg<atLon 
"mung c.hildre" "" ing ob,_"vet!, 'j nat h, the,,, "te Ih" ,nitt>! chMI", om· nugp"" who 
,,,,,.now pa,"n" a,xl .Llll)<UMg UlW thc ~re. with rhoir duld«n, >< pc, e~pcc"tiun, 
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-n'0 mod.] w" (1m, titre,i \,mh rl,.. ,krind mi)<I"oon 1O.ll<, [VI tho period 21~)2 
to 20LlS l'>l.Lgntion o'."Om, lor (he (1)"" rem In lhe r"~"tu{)n honwll II"" ", ,wm 
,el or number of IIul;nn" ""'" e,Um,t<d m Ine ,~tr.polat<:>" t N:hnlq"", n,,,~ we" 
" "" I ,0 wn th< m0<ld f",w.rd from 1985 to 200." I>lir<>'Wll ,"'e, were (hen c,,;mor<J 
for """h \e" .ncl c""'p.,ecl I" tIl< rol~' don"cJ from 'he DSS wta. If 'he nrc< WH. 
110' comparabl e Ih e migario<' "'''''''I'''0<l; ,n (1", mo..ld v,-", reset and the model nUl 
'eatn, ::;..= ratc, ""010 l1l nu,,, <lom-od .nd comr~red to (II<" r.,e, frum 'ho <mplric"] 
<I"", Thl; itcmti-,e pnx'e" ,,'.t, comlnud unci! <"''''!labk cO<1mtcncy in Ih e tnW"'-Hl 
ule' k ,w oon the.,< from 'ho omplri,·,,) d"" "nJ tho<c Jcnvod from ,he mod" "'" 
""hf<' ,-,J oll,e uhi,". le mignuon "to, ,eltl<J fur from ci", ito,,6,-< procc" arc 
I'fO"''''O<l in b'igu" _,_r, ~ncl b'l,,"l" S_7 for "'"h "",I rom,1<> te'p"nivelr. The model I , 
then c"libr.ltcd .ad '"11 U'Ulg th"," <>to, 
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5.2.4.2 HIV prevalence 
The antenatal HIV prevalence data used to calibrate the model pertain to prevalence 
estimates for the Hlabisa district for the period 1992 to 1999 for women aged 15-49 
years attending antenatal clinics (Coleman and \'("ilkinson, 1997; Wilkinson, Kanm, 
Williams et aI., 2000; Karim and Karim, 2002), while for the period between 2000 and 
2004 they relate to KwaZulu Natal provincial prevalence rates for women attending 
antenatal clinics (ANC) in the province (Department of Health, 2004). Given the 
inadequacy of HIV data, the HIV prevalence curve is fitted to a combination of the 
DSA specific data and to the provincial estimates. The levels of HIV prenlence rates 
among antenatal attendees in the sub-district and the province, as argued earlier, are 
very similar and hence it comes as no surprise that the le,"els and trends in the area-
specific prevalence rates and the provincial rates are very consistent (Figure 5-11). 
Given that this is a rural area, it is assumed that use of private health clinics for 
antenatal purposes is negligible. When using ANC data from public clinics to calibrate 
the model, the ASSA model adjusts these data by a factor referred to as 'ANC 
adjustment factors'. Given the assumption above, these factors \vere set equal to one at 
each of the five-year age groups in the child bearing years. That is, the public-private 
bias was removed. The use of private clinics for antenatal care was assumed not to be 
significantly biasing the model estimations which are based on ANC data from public 
clinics. Through a process of trial and error the proportions in each risk group that were 
able to reproduce the observed antenatal HIV prevalence for the study area were: 1.2 
per cent (PRO), 40 per cent (SID), and 42 per cent (RSK) (Table A- 10). The model 
was therefore run using these parameters. For a description of the risk groups refer to 
section 3.6. 
All the other assumptions for projecting the HIV prevalence are set to the 
KwaZulu Natal ASSA provincial model default assumptions (Table .c\- 11). 
5.2.5 Base population estimation 
The base population was obtained in a two step procedure. The ASS"c\ model was 
calibrated as explained above. To get the initial base population, the model was run 
from base-year 1985 to target-year 2001 on the assumption that there is zero migration 
and using an arbitrarily set base population. Survival factors from base-year 1985 to 
target-year 2001 were then estimated by dividing the projected population aged x+16 in 
2001 by the population aged x in 1985. The age group 90 years and over in 2001 was 
divided by the population aged 73 years and over in 1985. Survival factors could only be 
estimated in this manner for the population aged 16-years and over in 2001. Those 
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below 16 years were not yet born in 1985. The initial base population was then obtained 
by dividing the recorded resident DSS population aged 16 and over by the respective 
survival factor, that is, by a process of reverse-surviving or backward projections. For 
instance the resident population aged 16 in 2001 \vas divided by the survival factor for 
tills age to get the population aged zero in 1985. In tills manner the recorded resident 
population in 2001 was projected backwards to what would have been the DSA 
population in 1985, assuming the estimated survival factors. 
The second step was now to incorporate migration in the base population 
estimation. The projections, in common with all small-area projections, are very 
sensitive to the migration assumed. The estimated migration levels, as explained in 
section 5.2.3, were then added to the model. Tills estimated initial base population was 
then imported into the model. That is, the assumption of zero migration was now 
dropped. The model was then again run from base-year 1985 to target-year 2001. New 
survival factors were estimated and then a ne\v base population estimated by back 
projecting the resident DSS population in 2001 to 1985 using the same procedure 
explained in step 1 of base population estimation. 
The estimated base population (Table A- 2) in tills t\vo-step procedure was 
then imported into the fInal model along with all other assumptions and parameters. 
Demograpillc and epidemiological projections for the study area were then obtained. 
The sections that follow present and discuss the results of tills model fItting process. 
5.3 Reasonableness of the model output 
The reliability of the model is discussed by comparing the projected population to the 
recorded population in the Africa Centre Demograpillc Info=ation System (ACDIS). 
Key outputs from the model such as the population structure, mortality levels, HIV 
estimates and fertility rates are discussed in the subsequent sub-sections. 
5.3.1 Population distribution and structure 
The total 2001 projected mid-year population from the model is 66,316; whereas the 
2001 mid-year resident population in the ACDIS is estimated to be 66,497. 
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Table 5-1 shows the projected and the 1\CDIS populations for the period 2000 
to 2005. The differences between the observed and the projected populations are 
relatively small initially but increase over time. 
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Table 5-1: Projected and observed mid-rear EOEulation 
Year Projected Recorded Percentage Error 
2000 65,870 66,649 -1.17% 
2001 66,316 66,497 -0.27% 
2002 66,311 65,729 0.89% 
2003 65,490 64,674 1.26% 
2004 65,042 63,413 2.57% 
2005 64,034 59,517 7.59% 
The percentage difference' is, comparatively, very big for the year 2005. There 
are several reasons that may be advanced to explain this difference. One such 
explanation could be that the model is allowing for lower than observed migrations 
especially for the year 2005. An alternative explanation could be that, the ACDIS being 
a longitudinal study, there may be some effect of the phenomenon 'respondent fatigue' 
on the observed population. The sharp decline in the recorded population especially 
between 2004 and 2005 suggests this to be a highly plausible explanation; whereas the 
projected population shows a more gradual decline. \'\bilst not over looking the 
limitations of the model, concern has been raised that the number of events recorded in 
the demographic surveillance has been declining steadily over the years (Hill, personal 
communication). This is yet to be examined in detail to establish whether the decline is 
real or is a result of biases in the data collection such as respondent fatigue. 
The model quite fairly replicates the 2001 ACDIS resident population. The 
population distribution by age and sex (Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-9), however, shows 
some dissimilarities between the ACDIS population distribution and the projected 
population as at mid-year 2001. 
, Calculated as, .\PEt=[(pt - Pt)/ Pt ]*100, disregarding sign. \Vhere, Pt is the projected population; P t is 
the recorded population and t is the target year. 
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projections carried out using the model beyond the current date. The model estimated 
antenatal prevalence level cuts through the recorded ANC HIV prevalence (Figure 5-11) 
especially in the more recent period. The dots show the recorded ANC HIV prevalence 
rates for women attending antenatal clinics in the district, while the curve is the fitted 
HIV pre\-alence among pregnant women modelled to be using antenatal services in the 
study area. 
Figure 5-11 shows a consistent pattern in the observed and the modelled 
antenatal HIV prevalence rates. The model predicts a lower prevalence rate than that 
implied in the earlier periods, before 1995, of the observed ANC prevalence rates. This 
is, hmvever, consistent with the widely available literature that HIV prevalence rates 
from sentinel surveillance tend to be generally over estimated, especially in the early 
years of the program largely because such sites were located mostly in urban and high 
risk areas as well as due to selection bias (Fylkesnes, Ndhlovu, Kasumba et aL, 1998; 
Gregson, Terceira, Kakowa et aL, 2002; Dummett, 2003; Assche, Salomon and Murray, 
2005). The model projects the ANC HIV prevalence for 2001 for the study area to be 
37 .1 per cent. This is higher than the provincial estimate of 33.5 per cent for the same 
date. Evidence, however, suggests this provincial HIV estimate may by an underestimate 
of prevalence in the study area. Wilkinson, Karim, \'('illiams et aL (2000) fitted an 
exponential curve to the observed ANC HIV prevalence data for Hlabisa district for the 
period 1992 to 1997 to produce an estimate of 36 per cent as the ANC HIV prevalence 
for the study area for the year 1998. Rice et al (in preparation) estimates that the 
prevalence for the study area between January and May 2005 is about 37.7 per cent, 
while the model predicts the prevalence rate as at mid-year 2005 to be 40.9. The 
modelled HIV prevalence rates for antenatal attendees illustrated in Figure 5-11 are thus 
highly consistent with other findings for the study area and are more plausible. 
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Figure 5-11: ANC HIV prevalence observed vs fitted 
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Table 5-2: Estimated HIV Erevalence rates b~ ~ear in Eercenta~e 
Prevalence rates 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 
Antenatal clinics 34.3 37.1 38.9 39.7 40.5 40.9 
Youth aged 15-24 13.9 14.3 14.4 14.0 14.0 13.8 
\'\'omen aged 15 - 49 26.4 29.0 31.0 32.2 33.3 34.0 
.Men aged 15-49 19.4 21.0 22.2 22.9 23.2 23.2 
Adults aged 15-49 23.3 25.5 27.2 28.2 29.0 29.3 
Adult women (ages 20 - 64) 26.5 29.3 31.6 32.9 34.2 34.9 
Adult men (ages 20 - 64) 24.2 26.6 28.5 29.9 30.8 31.3 
Adults (ages 20 - 64) 25.5 28.2 30.3 31.7 32.8 33.5 
.Male population 10.2 11.3 12.2 12.7 13.1 13.4 
Female population 13.8 15.4 16.6 17.2 17.9 18.4 
Total population 12.1 13.5 14.6 15.2 15.7 16.1 
The projected HIV prevalence rates for the adult population (15-49 years) are 
slightly higher than the results from the population-based HIV survey in the study area. 
Preliminary estimate of the HIV prevalence among adult population 15-49 years in the 
study area as at mid-year 2004 is estimated at 21.7 per cent (preliminary estimate fIrst 
round of population based survey, J. Baetzing-Feigenbaum, in press) compared to 29.0 
per cent projected for 2004. Similarly, the estimated prevalence in 2005 among the 
resident men 15-54 years and women 15-49 years is 13.4 per cent and 25.3 per cent, 
respectively (Barnihausen, in preparation). The model projects the HIV prevalence in 
2005 to be about 23.2 per cent among men 15-49 years and 34.0 per cent among 
women aged 15-49 years. 
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The modelled prevalence rates (Table 5-2) are thus not so comparable to the 
estimated rates from the population-based HIV survey in the study area. The findings 
here call for further investigation of the HIV estimates derived both from the model 
and from the survey. This is one of the importances of undertaking such a study 
because it can be used to provide checks and an assessment of the reasonableness of the 
data routinely collected in the study area, as well as inform model parameterisation and 
recalibra tion. 
Other important results that can be derived from the model are the infant 
mortality rates and the under-five mortality rates. Child mortality rates derived from the 
model are compared (Table 5-3) to two other independent sources of similar rates for 
the study area. 
Table 5-3: Comparison of overall child mortality rates by year 
Infant 1Iortality Rate (gO) per 1000 Child Mortality Rate (5g0) per 1000 
Year 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
Sources: 
§ ~ ¢ § ~ ¢ 
64.7 89.0 59.6 92.5 116.4 
65.3 61.3 58.9 97.0 86.1 
62.0 59.4 97.3 
58.3 94.6 
55.0 
52.8 
90.0 
85.5 
§ Projected estimates from the model 
~ ~annan, Bradshaw, Laubscher et al. (2005) 
<t Garrib, J affar, Knight et al. (2006) 
86.9 
98.0 
107.7 
For both 2000 and 2001, for which a complete set of child mortality rates are 
available, the projected rates are fairly consistent with those from Garrib, Jaffar, Knight 
et aL (2006). The child mortality rates from Nannan, Bradshaw, Laubscher et al. (2005) 
are less consistent \vith the projected rates of those from the other source. The rates 
from Nannan, Bradshaw, Laubscher et al. (2005) are less believable because they imply a 
very significant decline from 2000 to 2001. There is no evidence from the study area to 
suggest that there have been any significant declines in child mortality. On the basis of 
these comparisons the model can be said to be producing relatively robust results. 
The model also produces results of mortality for the population five years and 
older which are fairly representative of the recorded deaths among the resident 
population. According to the model there were 752 total deaths above age five at mid-
year 2001, with about 48 per cent of these being AIDS-related deaths. The recorded 
total number of ACDrs deaths to the resident population five years and over as at mid-
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year 2001 was recorded to be 826. However, the difference in the recorded and the 
projected number of deaths is only about 9 per cent, hence is relatively small. Thus the 
model may be said to be producing relatively comparable mortality estimates to those 
observed. Shortcomings in the model mortality assumptions are more likely to account 
for a significant part of the observed disparities between the projected and the observed 
mortality patterns. The implied adult mortality rates are, however, consistent with those 
by Hosegood, Vanneste and Tima:us (2004). 
5.4 Chapter conclusions 
This chapter discussed the model calibration and fitting process. It also presented and 
discussed results of this modelling process of the Africa Centre Demographic 
Information System (ACDIS) population. 
Results showed that the two components of population change, fertility and 
mortality, are consistent between the model and the observed patterns and levels. 
Epidemiological characteristic such as the HIV prevalence by age and sex, on the other 
hand, were not so consistent with the observed rates. There are a lot of complexities 
involved in migration estimation especially for the study area, which is a small area but 
with high levels of circular migration. Results from the model are very sensitive to the 
migration assumptions and thus are likely to be different if more reliable empirical 
migration data were to be used. The observed inconsistencies beruleen the observed and 
the projected population may need further investigation. 
The basic process followed in this exercise was one of an iterati\-e nature. In 
the first instance a set of ANC HIV data had to be decided upon. An assumption was 
then made on the bias introduced by some women using private antenatal clinics. The 
risk groups in the model were then set to fit the ANC data. At this point of the process 
the base population and migration were estimated. The idea was to get the 1985 base 
population to reproduce the 2000 to 2005 population. The reasonableness of the model 
was checked by checking key model throughputs like fertility, mortality and HIV 
prevalence against the observed demographic and epidemiological statistics from the 
surveillance study in the area. 
More robust results would have been potentially obtained from the model if 
the iterative process was continuously revised. That is, whenever the model outputs did 
not match the observed, the ANC data should have been tweaked. Also the model 
should have been calibrated taking into cognisance the massive public sector driven 
antiretroviral therapy (ART) roll-out which started around September 2004 in the study 
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area, Then a new base population were to be established and the risk groups reset to 
different levels, Also the estimated base population and migration should have been 
reconciled against the 1996 and 2001 census populations, Limitation of empirical 
evidence against which to constantly tweak the model as well as of time meant this more 
robust modelling process could not be engaged into in this study, 
The study, nonetheless, has demonstrated that the model can be calibrated to 
produce fairly reliable estimates of key demographic variables. Results here have 
demonstrated that with more careful analyses and calibration, the model can be 
improved to produce even more closely fitting outputs to the observed population, 
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6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study identified two major model types that may be used in modelling the 
population of small areas, stochastic and deterministic. These two model types have 
been used to show the impact of HIV / AIDS on the population as well as the probable 
outcome of different prevention and treatment programmes Gohnson and Dorrington, 
2006). However, as Johnson and Dorrington (2006) argue, the disadvantage of 
stochastic models over deterministic models is that they require much more 
assumptions since they are based on individual simulations. As such they are normally 
used for populations of between 10,000 and 20,000. 
Deterministic models on the other hand are not faced with such limitations. 
According to Johnson and Dorrington (2006) not only can they be used for larger 
populations, but they can also be used in situations where data are limited. An example 
of a deterministic model that incorporates cohort-component projection methods is the 
Demproj (Stover, 2005). Heuveline (2003), however, argues that such models have 
problems in that they do not allow the age profile of HIV cases to vary with the course 
of the disease. Heuveline also identifies that such models fail to incorporate the 
demographic impact of HIV, say, on fertility and also that such models cannot be used 
to make projections in a scenario of no-AIDS. The 1\SSA model does incorporate HIV 
in the projections. It can also be used to assess the potential impact of different 
intervention programmes even a no-AIDS scenario. The ASS"\ model incorporates 
cohort-component methods, but still manages to avoid the problems identified by 
Heuveline of other similar deterministic models. This was the significance of using the 
ASS"\ model instead of any other alternative models. It is likely to produce more robust 
projections. 
The study has demonstrated that the tools and methods employed in this study 
are robust enough to derive a base population which can reasonably replicate the 
ACDIS population. 
The study has shown that migration plays a huge role in the population 
distribution and structure of the studied area. Much of the difference between the 
resident population and the census population can be attributed to migration, especially 
in early adulthood ages where migration has been shown to be highest. The conclusion 
from the above analysis is that for small areas like the Hlabisa DSA, demographic 
surveillance provides more reliable data than one would be able to get from a 
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population census, even if the later is adjusted for undercount. A census is highly 
unlikely to accurately represent the socio-demographic trends of a population which has 
high mobility and defInes household membership in a complex unique way. 
The study also concludes that for small areas, use of census undercount rates 
as estimated by a PES, which are usually derived at provincial level, is likely to seriously 
distort the small area's population. This is so because what may be small changes in the 
provincial or national population are likely to be signifIcant changes for a small area. 
The study therefore, recommends the following. \Xbere longitudinal data exist 
for a small area it should be utilised to assess the reliability of both the unadjusted and 
the adjusted census data before such data could be used in any population projections. 
There is need to develop robust ways to assess the quality of small-area data as 
current methods such as the Meyer's Index, \Xbippel's index, Cnited Nations joint score 
were de\"eloped for use with national population data. If new methods cannot be 
developed, then such methods should be vigorously tested for their robustness in 
assessing the quality of small-area populations. 
The study also recommends that there is need for further research into the 
continued under enumeration of children in censuses in developing countries. If an area 
such as the study area that is open to routine demographic data collection shows 
fIndings of under enumeration of children, there is need for a critical investigation of its 
occurrences. 
There is a further need to consider more robust ways to apply adjustment 
factors estimated at a higher geographical level to a smaller area that \vould not result in 
a misrepresentation of the area's population. 
Though this study reasonably replicated the target 2001 ;\CDIS population 
there were a number of limitation and shortfalls in the study that need to be mentioned. 
6.1 Limitations and pitfalls of study 
Population projections are only as good as the accuracy of the base population and the 
assumptions made about subsequent trends in population change. However, it is agreed 
that all projections no matter how meticulously the base population is estimated or how 
well future trends are estimated, will have inherent uncertainty and errors (Tayman, 
1996), simply because they try to model outcomes of human actions. Hajnal (1955: 316) 
notes that "Prophery about the future of human sOcieties is an uncertain business; there is no reason to 
expect more success in this endeavour than in forecasting other features of historira! development." 
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Population structures and distributions are a result of human actions and behaviours, 
which cannot be modelled with absolute certainty. 
Availability and quality of data were the main limitations of this study. For 
instance the model used in this study requires mortality data that have been segmented 
into AIDS and non-AIDS causes. Though there is a population-based HIV study, which 
started in June 2003, being undertaken in the study area as part of the demographic 
surveillance, participation rates remain very low (as much as 60 per cent refusal rates) 
and the study is still in its infancy. Hence not much data were available to provide AIDS 
and non-;\IDS mortality rates for the projection horizon. The projection horizon for 
this study is from 1985 to 2005, whereas the available data from the DSS covers only 
the period from 2000 to 2005. Interpolation techniques or default assumptions in the 
ASS;\ model had to be used for the years where data are unavailable. This undoubtedly 
affected the quality of the results obtained. For instance the use of the provIDcial model 
adult mortality assumptions to calibrate the model is likely to have impacted on the 
results. The model fit could surely be improved by using area-specific mortality rates. 
The model is limited in accounting for the high level of circular migration that 
characterises the study area. This may account for some of the inconsistencies observed 
in the projected and the actual population. The use of the iterative process to estimate 
migration rates may have been a source of error in the model too. 
In addition, the data may contain other errors such as individuals that are 
recorded to have been living in the area even before they were born or inconsistent 
dates and types for the start and end of an episode. Attempts were made to clean up the 
data for the identified errors. There can be no guarantee, however, that all errors were 
identified and corrected. Further, this cleaning exercise while intended at improving the 
quality and usability of the data may have unintentionally imposed other errors on the 
data. Such errors may account for some of the inability of the model to fully replicate 
the study area population. 
Other potential sources of error in the model are the assumptions of the 
proportion of the population that is male at each age and the age distribution of the 
base population. Minor adjustment to these assumptions did show some improvements 
in the model fit. A robust way of setting these is required especially for base period 
projections which are too long. 
The model did not replicate the epidemiological characteristics well. The 
assumptions of initial condom use, ART roll out or proportions in the risk groups may 
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have been flawed. These also need to be robustly set to ensure the epidemiological 
projections are also consistent. The slightly higher HIV prevalence in the model than 
observed population calls for thorough investigation of not only the robustness of the 
model for such projection, but also for a critical look at results from the ACDIS 
surveys. 
Yet another potential pitfall of this study was that small area projections are 
sensitive to even small fluctuations in the components of population change. This 
makes projections increasingly unreliable the longer the projection horizon. The impact 
of this pitfall was limited in this study by selecting not too long a projection horizon. 
The chosen projection horizon is only about 20 years. 
Every care was taken, however, to ensure that the impact of these limitations 
and pitfalls is as minimal as possible. The results presented here are therefore reliable 
and to a large extent a valid representation of the study area. 
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APPENDICES 
Table A- 1: Estimated unadjusted census EOEulation by age and sex, Hlabisa, 2001 
Age grouE Male Female Total 
00-04 3,747 3,749 7,495 
05-09 4,312 4,249 8,561 
10-14 4,569 4,463 9,031 
15-19 4,198 4,420 8,618 
20-24 2,363 2,986 5,350 
25-29 1,727 2,466 4,193 
30-34 1,295 1,936 3,232 
35-39 1,171 1,737 2,908 
40-44 966 1,584 2,551 
45-49 846 1,182 2,029 
SO-54 648 938 1,587 
55-59 498 698 1,196 
60-64 481 901 1,382 
65-69 314 687 1,000 
70-74 302 635 937 
75-79 150 236 386 
80-84 94 194 288 
85+ 48 130 178 
Total 27,730 33,192 60,922 
Table A- 2: Estimated base EOEulation by age and sex, Hlabisa 1985 
Age grouE Male Female Total 
00-04 4,133 4,194 8,327 
05-09 3,230 3,363 6,593 
10-14 2,751 3,134 5,885 
15-19 2,055 2,727 4,782 
20-24 1,845 2,393 4,238 
25-29 1,574 1,857 3,431 
30-34 1,298 1,429 2,727 
35-39 1,047 1,146 2,193 
40-44 773 885 1,659 
45-49 731 924 1,654 
50-54 564 786 1,350 
55-59 524 725 1,249 
60-64 335 4- 7 JI 791 
65-69 169 234 402 
70-74 116 153 269 
75-79 26 36 63 
80+ 3 6 9 
Total 21,175 24,449 45,624 
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Table A- 3: Assumed under five non-AIDS mortality rates bv sex and vear 
Year Males Females 
qO ql q2 (]3 q4 qO ql q2 q3 q4 
1985 0.05862 0.01149 0.00829 0.00588 0.00428 0.05355 0.01050 0.00757 0.00537 0.00391 
1986 0.05648 0.01091 0.00787 0.00558 0.00406 0.05160 0.00997 0.00719 0.00510 0.00371 
1987 0.05433 0.01023 0.00738 0.00524 0.00381 0.04964 0.00935 0.0067+ 0.00478 0.00348 
1988 0.05217 0.00947 0.00683 0.00484 0.00352 0.04766 0.00865 0.00624 0.00443 0.00322 
1989 0.05000 0.00863 0.00622 0.00441 0.00321 0.04568 0.00788 0.00568 0.00403 0.00293 
1990 0.04785 0.00773 0.00557 0.00395 0.00288 0.04371 0.00706 0.00509 0.00361 0.00263 
1991 004570 0.00680 0.00490 0.00348 0.00253 0.04175 0.00621 0.00448 0.00318 0.00231 
1992 0.04357 0.00588 0.00424 0.00301 0.00219 0.03981 0.00538 0.00388 0.00275 0.00200 
1993 0.04147 0.00500 0.00361 0.00256 0.00186 0.03789 0.00457 0.00329 0.00234 0.00170 
1994 0.03941 0.00418 0.00302 0.00214 0.00156 0.03600 0.00382 0.00276 0.00196 0.00142 
1995 0.03738 0.00345 0.00249 0.00176 0.00128 0.03415 0.00315 0.00227 0.00161 0.00117 
1996 0.03540 0.00280 0.00202 0.00143 0.00104 0.03234 0.00256 0.00185 0.00131 0.00095 
1997 0.03347 0.00225 0.00162 0.00115 0.00084 0.03058 0.00206 0.00148 0.00105 0.00077 
1998 0.03160 0.00179 0.00129 0.00092 0.00067 0.02887 0.00164 0.00118 0.00084 0.00061 
1999 0.02979 0.00142 0.00102 0.00073 0.00053 0.02721 0.00130 0.00093 0.00066 0.00048 
2000 0.02804 0.00111 0.00080 0.00057 0.00041 0.02561 0.00102 0.00073 0.00052 0.00038 
2001 0.02635 0.00087 0.00063 0.00044 0.00032 0.02407 0.00079 0.00057 0.00041 0.00030 
Table A- 4: Observed Vs Projected total fertili!r rates, Hlabisa DSA 
Year Observed! Projected 
1985 5.33 5.32 
1986 5.15 5.14 
1987 4.97 4.97 
1988 4.81 4.80 
1989 4.65 4.64 
1990 4.45 4.44 
1991 4.35 4.33 
1992 4.33 4.31 
1993 4.12 4.08 
1994 3.92 3.85 
1995 3.76 3.66 
1996 3.67 3.55 
1997 3.49 3.34 
1998 3.30 3.13 
1999 3.34 3.13 
2000 3.00 2.80 
2001 3.02 2.80 
2002 2.91 2.68 
2003 2.89 2.65 
2004 2.91 2.65 
2005 2.75 2.64 
ISource: ""loultrie (in preparation) 
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Table A- 5: Age specific fertility rates used in model calibration 
Age 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 
group 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
0.63 
1.25 
1.21 
1.13 
0.77 
0.29 
0.05 
0.62 
1.21 
1.17 
1.08 
0.74 
0.27 
0.05 
0.61 
1.18 
1.13 
1.04 
0.71 
0.26 
0.05 
0.59 
1.14 
1.10 
1.00 
0.69 
0.25 
0.04 
0.58 
1.11 
1.06 
0.95 
0.66 
0.24 
0.04 
0.56 
1.06 
1.02 
0.91 
0.63 
0.23 
0.04 
0.55 
1.04 
0.99 
0.88 
0.62 
0.22 
0.04 
0.56 
1.05 
0.99 
0.87 
0.61 
0.22 
0.04 
Table A- 6: Male migration rates used in model calibration 
Age 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
00-04 O.N (j.72 O.7!) 0.(,8 0.(,7 0.66 0.65 0.65 
0.54 
1.00 
0.94 
0.82 
0.58 
0.21 
0.04 
1993 
0.(,4 
0.52 
0.95 
0.90 
0.77 
0.55 
0.20 
0.03 
1994 
0.64 
0.50 
0.92 
0.86 
0.73 
0.53 
0.19 
0.03 
1995 
0.49 
0.90 
0.84 
0.71 
0.51 
0.18 
0.03 
1996 
0.47 
0.86 
0.80 
0.67 
0.49 
0.17 
0.03 
1997 
0.66 
0.45 
0.82 
0.76 
0.63 
0.46 
0.16 
0.03 
1998 
0.66 
0.46 
0.83 
0.77 
0.63 
0.46 
0.16 
0.03 
0.42 
0.75 
0.69 
0.56 
0.41 
0.14 
0.02 
1999 
0.67 
0.43 0.42 
0.76 0.73 
0.70 0.67 
0.56 0.53 
0.42 0.40 
0.14 0.14 
0.02 0.02 
2000 2001 
0.67 
0.42 
0.73 
0.67 
0.52 
0.40 
0.14 
0.02 
2002 
O.7U 
0.42 
0.74 
0.67 
0.52 
0.40 
0.14 
0.02 
2003 
0.72 
0.40 
0.70 
0.64 
0.49 
0.38 
0.13 
0.02 
2004 
IUS 
2005 
O.7H 
05-09 -0.59 -O.SH -0.56 -0.53 -O.StI -04H -046 -0.44 -11.43 -042 -lUI -040 -OAti -OAO -0.39 -0.39 -0.39 -IU9 -1140 -11.41 -1l.42 
10-14 -2.07 -I.H7 -I.KI -1.76 -1.73 -1.(,') -1.64 -1.59 -1.52 -1.44 -U(, -L\I -1.2(, -1.23 -1.21l -1.17 -1.16 -1.16 -1.15 -1.16 -1.17 
15-19 -9.69 -9.5., -9.18 -IU6 -IUS -7.74 -7. H -6.95 -6.81l -6.66 -6.5 I -6.30 -6.04 -S.HI -5.58 -5.31 -5.16 -5.15 -5.211 -5.15 -S.1l4 
20-24 -17.29 -16.97 -16.7:\ -1(,.52 -I(dl -1(,77 -17.06 -16.71 -16.07 -15.24 -14.112 -1.3.0(, -12.71l -12.65 -12.79 -12.H5 -12.64 -12.HI -1.3.19 -1.3.55 -14.1l1l 
25-29 -648 -(d., -6.18 -6.07 -5.93 -S.H7 -5.87 -5.'14 -(J.il4 -6.10 -6.-11 -64, -5.95 -5.57 -5. ,2 -5.1.3 -5.05 -54, -5.85 -(J.i13 -61l6 
30-34 -1.40 -U(, -U2 -1.27 -1.24 -1.21 -1.19 -1.1(, -1.14 -1.11 -1.09 -1.10 -1.11 -1.13 -1.15 -1.22 -1.27 -I.IH -1.15 -1.13 -1.15 
35-39 -11.27 -0.2(, -11.25 -11.24 -11.2., -11.2"1 -11.22 -11.22 -11.21 -11.211 -1J.20 -0.19 -11.19 -11.19 -11.19 -11.19 -0.19 -11.19 -11.211 -11.211 -11.22 
40-44 -0.54 -0.53 -1l.51 -(lA9 -(lA6 -11.43 -0.411 -IU9 -IUH -1l .. '7 -II. V, -IUS -1l .. H -11.33 -11 .. 31 -1l.3.' -11.32 -11.1:\ -11.33 -11.34 -IUS 
45-49 -11.43 -1l.43 -11.44 -IIA(, -OA7 -11.'1(, -0.44 -11.411 -1)"\7 -II.'S -11.13 -11.1., -11.12 -1132 -lUI -11.31 -lUI -lUI -1)"\2 -11.32 -1)"\1 
50-54 2.112 2.0'> 1.91l 1.')11 Ull 1.72 1.(,7 1.(,7 1.(,') 1.72 1.74 1.72 1.(,(, 1.57 Ull 1.41 US U2 U2 131 U2 
55-59 J.(19 1.116 1.117 1.111 1.12 1.13 1.13 1.111 1.115 1.011 11.% 11.95 11.95 11.96 11.97 1I.9H o.w, 11.9, O.HH tlHr, II.H3 
60-64 2.4K 2.43 2 .. ,11 2.1.3 1.98 1.87 1.82 un UIH 1.93 1.95 1.94 1.89 I.X I 1.72 1.65 1.62 I.SH 1.62 1.(,7 J.(,H 
65-69 1.76 1.4(, 1.45 I.J(, 1.118 1.04 I.IIIl 1195 11.8H lun 11.79 1I.7H O.7H O.HO II.HZ 11.82 0 HI 11.711 0.76 11.71 11.69 
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Table A- 7: Female migration rates used in model calibration 
Age 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
011·114 
115·119 
10·14 
15·19 
20·24 
25·29 
30·34 
35·39 
40-44 
45-49 
50·54 
55·59 
W·M 
65·69 
II.IIK Ilil 11.117 IUI7 11.117 IJ.117 11.117 11117 11117 11.117 11.117 11.117 11.117 11.117 11117 IIlIil 
·O.D ·O.D ·0.12 ·0.12 ·11.11 ·0.11 ·11.10 ·11.10 ·11.10 ·11.119 ·0.09 ·11.09 ·IW9 ·IW9 ·O.t)!) ·IW,) 
·0.21 ·0.22 ·0.21 ·0.21 ·0.20 ·IJ.20 ·0.20 ·0.19 ·O.lil ·1J.1K ·0.17 ·0.16 ·IU(, ·11.15 ·11.15 ·0.14 
·O.7.l ·IUO ·(I.oK ·060 ·0.64 ·o.G.' ·0.6., ·O.G2 ·IUd ·0.611 ·0.611 ·O.5K ·O.S(, ·O.S-l ·0.52 ·OA9 
·1.110 ·1.02 ·1.00 ·0.99 ·0.97 ·0.94 ·0.90 ·O.Hil ·fI.H(, ·IUl4 ·IUl-l ·Iun ·O.K2 ·ll.ill ·IUll ·(un 
·11.57 ·1l.5-l ·11.51 ·IIAil ·0.47 ·OA5 ·O.4-l ·0.43 ·IIA2 ·1l.42 ·11.411 ·1l.39 ·1I.3K ·IUK ·0.37 ·11.37 
·0.29 ·fLO ·0.26 .1125 ·0.24 ·0.22 ·0.21 ·11.20 ·11.19 ·OIK ·IUS ·0.17 ·0.17 ·0.17 ·0.17 ·11.17 
·0.12 ·11.1 I ·11.1 1 ·11.10 ·IUO ·0.10 ·IUl9 ·O.O!) ·IWK ·1l.1I8 ·0.118 ·11.117 ·0117 ·(1.117 ·0.06 ·O.1l6 
·11.117 ·0.07 ·0.06 ·0.116 ·0.05 ·11115 ·0.05 ·0.05 ·0.115 ·0.05 ·I)(I-l ·1104 ·O()4 ·IUl-l ·0.04 ·IJ.04 
IUS IUS IUS 0.16 IJ.16 0.16 11.16 0.16 IllS 11.14 11.13 0.12 0.12 11.11 lUI 0.11 
11.07 0.07 0.117 11.06 0.0(, 11.06 11.06 0.0(, 0.07 0.07 0.07 ll.OG OOG (L06 0.0(, 0.05 
11.07 11117 11.117 IUI7 11.117 11.117 IJ.07 lL07 0.07 0.07 0.07 11.07 0.07 fUJ7 fUJ7 11.07 
·IUl5 ·11.115 ·(UIS ·0.05 ·004 ·11.04 ·IUl4 ·0.04 ·0.04 ·(1.04 ·IUI-l ·004 ·004 ·IUl4 ·0.03 ·11.03 
·0.14 ·0.11 ·11,11 ·O,OH ·0,07 ·1J.(J7 ·0,117 ·11.06 ·0.0(, ·(UlS ·0,05 ·1l.U5 ·11.05 ·005 ·O.oS ·(1.1)5 
2001 
II,IIK 
·()(I9 
·0.14 
·O.4K 
·O.HO 
·IUK 
·fU(, 
·11,06 
·11IJ3 
0,11 
0,05 
0.117 
·0,03 
·O,IJ5 
2002 
II,OK 
·I)(I!) 
·0.14 
.1).4K 
·0.80 
·0.39 
·1J.17 
-{1.O6 
·11.113 
11.1 0 
n,05 
IJ,07 
·11.113 
·(1.115 
2003 
II.IIK 
·(UI!) 
·0,14 
·O.4il 
·0.R4 
·tJ.41 
·0.17 
·0.07 
·0.03 
O.1U 
n,05 
O.t16 
·1I.1n 
·0,115 
2004 
II.IIK 
·IUO 
·0,14 
·0.47 
·O,R2 
·11.43 
·(U8 
·11.07 
·11.03 
lUll 
11.(15 
OW) 
·O,1n 
·O.IIS 
2005 
II.IJ!) 
·11.111 
·O,IS 
·0,47 
·1 Lie 
·IIA4 
·0.19 
·Ilm 
.(1.1)3 
11.09 
IUJ4 
11.06 
·004 
·(1.114 
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Table A- 8: DemoB:raehic reconstruction of the resident eoeulation, 2000-2005, males 
Year Population Births Deaths In- Out- Other Population Population Percentage 
at start 1ll In year migrants migrants losses at end at end difference 
(actual) year (actual) ~alanced) 
:woo 29,269 1,150 656 1,369 684 139 30516 30309 -0.68 
2001 30,516 1,123 777 2,380 2173 172 30781 30897 0.38 
2002 30,781 1,003 789 3,217 3576 294 30287 30342 0.18 
2003 30,287 934 782 2,738 3281 195 29412 29701 0.98 
2004 29,412 916 734 2,260 2768 203 28753 28883 0.45 
2005 28,753 628 657 2,243 2783 171 27882 28013 0.47 
Total 179,018 5,754 4,395 14,207 15,265 1,174 177,631 178,145 0.29 
Table A- 9: DemoB:raehic reconstruction of the resident eoeulation, 2000-2005, females 
Year Population Births Deaths In- Out- Other Population Population Percentage 
at start 1ll in year migrants migrants losses at end at end difference 
(actual) vear (actual) ~alanced) 
2000 34,935 1,128 615 1,787 969 180 36529 36086 -1.21 
2001 36,529 1,055 701 2,996 2455 218 37363 37206 -0.42 
2002 37,363 1,021 733 3,784 4086 388 36843 36961 0.32 
2003 36,843 905 812 3,277 3651 266 35801 36296 1.38 
2004 35,801 934 767 2,723 3005 258 35119 35428 0.88 
2005 35,119 633 719 2,497 2849 202 34191 34479 0.84 
Total 216,590 5,676 4,347 17,064 17,015 1,512 215,846 216,456 0.28 
Other assumptions and parameters used in the model 
Table A- 10: Risk B:roues and median time to death bv sex 
Risk group as per cent of respective population 0.lalc Female 
PRO 1.2 1.2 
SID 40.0 40.0 
RSK 42.0 42.0 
",OT 16.8 16.8 
Median tenn to death of HIV + by age and sex 
14-24 11.50 11.50 
25-34 10.50 10.50 
35+ 9.00 9.00 
Imported Infectivity (PROs) 0.6564 0.6564 
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Table A- 11: HIV infection assumptions 
Initial mother-to-child transmission 
Perinatal transmission rate 
Breastmilk transmission ratc 
Percentage increase in female susceptibility per year decrease in age 
14-19 
20-24 
IEC assumptions 
Percentage increase in condom usage with 100% roll-out 
STD assumptions 
% reduction in PRO-PRO, PRO-STD and S'l1)-STD transmission probabilities, with 
100% roll-out 
% reduction in S-ID-RSK transmission probabilities 
% reduction in RSK-RSK transmission probabilities 
:-lTCTP assumptions 
\'CT take-up rate 
.\RT take-up rate 
Formula milk take-up rate 
Reduction in perinatal transmission from .·\RT 
Reduction in transmission through breast milk 
(for mother who takes .\RT & formula feeding) 
°'0 of births that are live births 
.\RT assumptions 
I.og reduction in viral load on ART 
I ncrcase in transmissibility per log increase in viral load 
% reduction in AIDS morbidity on ART - adults 
% reduction in :\IDS morbidity on ART - children 
% reduction in benefits from social marketing 
Relative transmissibility on ART 
\'CT assumptions Not at 
risk 
% of target group reached p.a. with 100% 4.8 
roll·out 
% increase in \'CT access with 100% 0.0 
.\RT roll-out 
Reduction in amount of sex 0.0 
Reduction in % of sex acts that are 0.0 
unprotected 
Rate of return to 'untested' state 20.0 
% reduction in benefit from yeT p.a. 20.0 
l' ninfected [ []\' HI\, 
at risk stage stage 
1 2 
6.0 6.0 6.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 19.0 19.0 
0.0 36.0 36.0 
20.0 0.0 0.0 
4.8 4.8 4.8 
I II\' 
stage 
3 
6.0 
0.0 
19.0 
36.0 
0.0 
4.8 
0.2 
0.16 
15 
10 
300 
15.0 
10.0 
5.0 
80.0 
100.0 
50.3 
47.0 
100.0 
0.0 
98.3 
1.76 
3 
75.0 
75.0 
0.0 
0.14 
AIDS 
pre-
,\RT 
6.0 
0.0 
31.0 
53.0 
0.0 
4.8 
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Table A- 12: Average initial percentage condom usage 
Age Percent 
1+ 15.6 
15 15.6 
16 10.6 
17 9.1 
18 11.3 
19 10.2 
20 11.5 
21 12.1 
22 12.0 
23 10.7 
2+ 8.2 
25 9.2 
26 8.+ 
2"7 7.2 
28 5.0 
29 6.5 
30 7.3 
31 7.7 
32 6."7 
33 6.6 
3+ 6.8 
35 +.0 
36 7.7 
r 2.3 
38 3.6 
39 2.9 
+0 +.0 
+1 2.0 
+2 1.9 
+3 3.7 
++ 2.0 
+5 2.7 
+6 2.7 
+' 
,.,~ 
_.1 
+8 2.7 
+9 2.5 
50 2.3 
51 2.3 
52 2.3 
53 1.7 
5+ 1.7 
55 1.1 
56 1.1 
57 1.1 
58 1.1 
59 1.1 
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